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Tim fik9tXM tfe«ti» i s divided into five oliaptcrai 
&mpt%rl giv«« am Isopi&t Mstory aad iatroduetiea of th« work* 
It • t«ru vitit th« elAMlfioAtioai of r«3«acatioii oaeillAtart ftod 
oedltiYilrfttop* • Th« iS!p«!«tioii ,€xpXttiiatioii of volttgo w«v«fonM 
aai e«l»ti3iitifle of tiaa^poriod of a ff ruiuiiiig aulUvibrator ^ 
«r« giviA ia details ia eonvc'iitioaal ways. For t ^ jpropsr i^«r« 
stsaftluK of opsrstioa of a multivibrator ttha ehargiag and dis-
ihirjging of a ooiadaasar art diseusstd in briaf • FinAXXy graphion] 
••tiled of eal0»Xatiag tlie time-period and different eleetrode 
peteatijals at differciit iostants is deseribed* 
Chapter ZX gives the amOysis of a plate ooupled muX i^vibrat* 
withaat aegleetiag the effects ta shuating capacitanees and %l 
tive swiag ef grid voltages • zn tha oonvanMonal method c" 
analysis the effsets of shunting eapaoitanees and positivr 
ef 0p|d voXtages are negleeted for avoiding eooBpIioat 
fore the eonveationaX method of finding time»period 
eXeetrede potentiala is valid for the muXtivihrator/ 
r^etit ioa frequeneifts t where the magnitude of sb 
aates iitfiereiit ia the olrouit is negXigibXe to $ha 
mmmmmmem* la the case of a muXtivibrators with 
J^ e^^ MMtt f the eeupXing eondenser is so smalX 
i s ei^ ;)arabXe to that of shuating eapaoita^ 
•£e^ «B4t f l^iaref ore any aaaXysis amde t^^ % ^ %\ 
1^ jM^peetiag the effects *f shuatiag eapa4 ^ ^ ^ «» 
resuXt . In this eiiapter , a due 
V 
givta to ftbuntliig e«paoitaiie«s both !»««••& the pl^te to oatliod 
mtA gti& to cftthode of emh tube and t^e positive swing of j 
vo l ta ic • 'ffM th«or«tlG&3. valuo of tlii«»pia*iod and difformat 
«3«otrede p9tt«itiiia« ai*« eoeipartd nltb t ^ oxporlaoatal data % 
obov tbo Qorraotawia of tba analjFaia* 
Cbaptei* III givM a quaatitatlva luaaajrsia of a eatlioda eo«ipl«a 
tsroe rtumifig aiativibratort «hieb mtm doviood bjr PttUoJi (X946) 
Tbo ^leratioa and tli« qiiaJLitatiira aaaljraia bava b^m sivan bgr 
»ai}y authorfi but nom baa aada a^ jr quantitativv aaalysia of 
the atom • Za this ajy^l^ia graphical atthod uaii^ the cbamotarl 
eties le folXowad •> The i^iearatieal vmloea of tljne^period of 
the cathode eoupXed nuXtivibrator with different eirooit oeaete^  
ere cQii$)are4 with the eaqperlBental data • 
In the ajoaayala done in ehipter l U i the effects o£ ahuatiag enK|4 
a«sitaiieee are igocred for sioplifioatiQii • Therefore i t ia vaa 
for the eathode eo^ pXed i»Dativibrat«re with low repetition 
fk'eqniansiea. Bit ia ordex' to find out the tifte*period and differe 
eleetrode poteatiala of a Maltivibratcr with high repetition 
f^ eqiatnejr t the effeota of ahunting eapaeitaaeea ehouM be 
eomidered • m ehapter ZV an analjniia of a oathode eoHpled tmXii 
wlbretor ia aade giving a dtie ooBeideratiQn to the effeeta of ah 
ing eapaeitaneee • the thtoretieal valoaa of tiae^period with 
a if ferent ahunting eapaoitanoea are eoopared with the eaiperiMti 
data« 
If tinet oathode eirouit ^ a oathode oooypZea anativibrator is 
sodified alightly by an IrC oirouitt th« eireuit beoonea a stalil 
einuaoldal oscillator * B^ applying Bsrkhausen criteria of 
osoiUation in the et^uivalent eireuit of the eaa« , the eonditii 
-3* 
of OAoJLUfttlcm and the treqmacy generated by i t are found out • 
The freqftency ^ e^nerated ie equal to the Aaturai ^ LK! eireult • 
The condition of oscillation gives the ainiaua vaXue of loed reelet* 
aaee to start the suetaiaed oeoillaMoa • The theoretical eoudition 
of 06Cillation ana the frequenoy generated are verified by th» 
experiment£il data 
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1!lM w«rle givcfii this ibmSM tiM bMa esfflcd out in tlM 
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CH«P!!!Ba I . 
l e laza t ion Osci l la tor , 
If a pocrtiozL of tbe oixtpixt voltage of aa as^ l i f i e r ia 
Implied Into the i i ^u t of i t in tlia eame plmse vith iSi9 
iii^iit voltaga suoh tiiat the loop gain of t h e oirouit i s 
s l igh t ly greater than unity« the amplifier s t a r t s osoiUa* 
• t i ng and t h i s type of oBOillator is known as ih9 feedback 
osci l la tor* In some o i r e a i t s , there ex is t s a negati7e 
res is tance device between two terminals and i f an X^ C 
resonant c i r c u i t i s connected to these two terminsCLs of the 
negative resis tance deTice, the c i rcu i t wil l give osoilla* 
• t ions and t h i s type i s referred to as a negatire resistance 
osc i l l a to r . Besides the feedliack and negative res is tance 
o s c i l l a t o r s , there i s a class of non-sinusoidal osc i l la tors 
tha t is known as relaxat ion osci l lator* She relaxat ion 
oscillatcsr i s a lso feedback one such tha t the amount of 
feedback i s so large -l^at tbd tube i s driven beyond cutoff. 
The tube remains cutoff for the time determined by the 
disehjurge time of t h e capacitance through the resistance 
competed to the gr id of the cutoff tube. Because of t h i s 
i ^ e of operation, a voltage waveform highly dis tor ted from 
the einu»}idal wave, r e su l t s and i s very r i ch in harmonic 
contents . More often these wave^forms may have direct or 
indirect appl ica t ions . Among the relaxat ion osc i l l a to rs , 
mul t ivibrators , bloekiz^ osc i l l a to r s and Tan- "Der Pol 
• 2 -
relaxat ion o s c i l l a t o r s , are most i spor taa t . MoltiTi brat ore 
give a sensibly Sfuare wave a t the output, blooikiiig 
osc i l l a to r s provide narrow pulses called the pips and the 
yan^Ser Pol re laxat ion c i r cu i t s produce a differentiated 
t r iangular wave* 
Classif icat ion of l au l t iv i l ra to rs . 
She Multivibrators are genera l l^ iv ided into three c lassesr 
(1) astable or free-running (2) mono»stable or one»fi4iot 
(3) bi»stable or f l ip- f lop multivibrators, 
A c i rcui t with zero stable s t a t e , called astable or 
free-running, generates a continuous t r a i n of waves and 
requires a zero t r igger to execute a coisplete cycle* A 
c i r cu i t with one s table s t a t e i s called a mono*stable or one« 
shot Mil t ivibrator and requires one t r igger f<»r each con^lete 
cycle and f ina l ly a c i r cu i t with two staKLe s t a t e s is called a 
bistable or scale of two c i r c u i t and generates merely a step 
function for eachtrigger and requires two pulses for a conplete 
cycle* 
Brief History and Introduction of the Vorki 
The free running p la te coupled multivibrator i s nothing 
but two stages of resis tance-capacity coupled aBs>lifier such 
tha t the out-put of laie second stage i s applied to the in-put 
of the f i r s t stage and was f i r s t discovered by Abraham and 
Bloch in 1919* At tha t time i t was used as the source of 
harmonics of higher freqpiencies* Ihe time-period of a 
m^ ^ m 
iQriDmetrieaX maltlTilratox' vas £lrst given lay Abraham aa 
alnply 6^ I B^, According to Tan*der-Pol, who worksd on 
relaxation oaoillator the tiioe-p^iod should he eqjaal to 
TT @j, Z B-» Ihe foraiula,vhioh i s used noif«d*-deQr8. was 
given by lasas i Tantabe in 1930. Birt even in hia fomula 
he neglected the effects of load resistances and plate 
resistances I which aetuaU^sr eontribnte to relaxation* 
ie 
period of a smltiribrator* Beeently in 19^1 Kj^ ibart and 
Inglis have given an ijsproved method of ooasyputing time* 
period of a s^Bimetrioal imltivibrator and the method gircn 
by them i s taken as the eozireizt; ional method of analysis* 
Sven in iheir analysis, they have si so neglected the effects 
of Idie shuntii^ capacitances inherent in the circuit and the 
positive swing of grid voltages in calculating different 
electrode potentials and relaxation period* Ihe result 
obtained by them i s , therefore^ an approximate one* It wi l l 
be shown afterwards that if the time»period and different 
eleotrodue potentials are found by using the conventional 
method of I ^ ^ r t and Ingli% there i s no serious error in 
the low frefacn^ region of the multivibrator) but if the 
freqjieney i s quite high, the result obtained by neglectix^ 
the effects of shunting ea^aoitances and positive swing of 
grid voltages is an erroneous one* In Chapter II of th is 
tbesiSy the author has a t t e s t e d to make an analysis without 
neglecting the effects of the shunting capacitances and the 
positive swiz^ of grid voltages* Besides the relaxation 
P'L/JTE COO/»C£D 
C/gTHOD£ CO<JA>ieD 
FREE RONMN6 MULTIV/BR/fTOfiS 
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period of tli« imiltl-v-llvator, there is a cer ta in period 
between two relaxat ion periods, when hoth the tubes are 
eonduotii]g and th i s time Is known OB the s w l t ^ l s g period, 
which Is fa r smaller than the relaxat ion period of the 
mi l t lv lb ra to r . Many authors (Wllllaa et a l , 1950) 
ooiii>uted aad measared the switching period* Here, thou^^ 
In oomptttlng the time-period the swi t^ lng period is not 
considered a t a l l , s t i l l one rmoark may be passed on tlie 
eonrentlonal method of ana^^rsis of switching period* In that 
analys is , as a boundary condit ion, thetexlmom negative grid 
Toltage of one tube Is assumed to be equeCL to the Toltage 
drop across the load res is tance of other tube, vhen the grid 
of the same Is a t aero volt* Aotaally th i s boundary condition 
i s cor rec t , when t he coupling capacitance i s far greater than 
the shunting capacitances between the grid and earth* But 
i^en both the cc^jaoltanees are of the same order or the 
lelhunting ce^aoltance i s greater than the coupling capacitance 
in the high f r e q u e n t region of the mult ivibrator , the 
maxlTmim negative grid voltage i s no longer equal to the load 
voltage of other tube, therefore, the effects of i3a.e shmxfelzig 
capacitances should be considered in determining the switching 
period of a fas t running multivibrator* 
Ihe c i r cu i t s of free»runnlng mult ivibrators are given 
In figure 1* 2he figure shows that the mttltlvlteator c ircui t 
iomprlses two halves with B«C couplings* If the coupling i s 
from the p la te of each tube to the grid of ot^er, as shown In 
«•" 5 •* 
figure la^ the mtiltiTilirator i s said to be p la te ooi^led. 
If one of the p l a t e to grid coapliz^gs i s replaoed 1^ a 
cathode eoixpling \>y a eoBuaon res is tance, as shown in 
f igure Ih , the o i rca i t i s a cathode ooapled imltir ibrator* 
She cathode ccmpled free razmix^ iml t i r ih ra tor was 
f i r s t devised hy Pul leu (1941^) ^^o generated oseiUstiozas 
upto 3 megacycles with iSie same c i r c u i t . Afterwards a few 
workers ( l a r l ay , 1955^ Seely, 1951) have eagjlaijied the 
a e r a t i o n of t h e c i r cu i t} hat none has made any qaa&titatiTe 
analysis of the same* In a p la te coupled nultiTifcratQr the 
two relaxat ion periods are determined by the discharge time 
of two coupling c and ens ere through two grid resistances | but 
in a cathode coupled iml t i r ih r at or, there i s only one Mupling 
condenser and the two relaxat ion periods are determined by 
the charge and discharge tiioes of the same one« Th&XBfoxB 
the method of analysis of a cathode coupled multivibrator 
wi l l be different from that of a p la te coupled one« In 
CSiapter I I I , the quant i ta t ive analysis of a free runnl?^ 
cathode coupled multivibrator i s made and different electrode 
po ten t ia l s a t different instants and lihe time period of the 
same are found out theore t i ca l ly and cougared with the 
experimental data* fhe superiori ty of a cathode coupled 
c i rcu i t arer a p l a t e coupled one i s also discussed in Hie 
same Chapter* 
In ISie analysis made in the Chapter I I I | the effects of 
the shuntiz^ capaoitanDee have been ignored for sinQ)lification 
Por a multivibrator having high r ^ e t i t i o n frequenegr, the 
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©oupllijg oapacltance i s iso small tha t i t i s ccmpaTSihle to 
the siamting capacitance iaherent in the c i rcu i t and an 
erroneous resul t wi l l be ohtained. by neglecting the effects 
of Bhuirting capacitances* In Chapter 17, an analysis of a 
oai^ode coupled siolt ivihrator is made t o find the tisse-
period and different electrode poten t ia l s at different 
ins tants without laBglectiiqg the effects of taie shunting 
capacitances. 
Again, if the cathode c i rcu i t of a cathode coupled 
iJoiltiTilirator i s modified s l i ^ t l y "by an 3>>C c i r c u i t , the 
Milt iTibrator becomes a s table sinusoidal osc i l l a to r (Eeich, 
1955}* for the osc i l l a t ion t o be perfect ly sinusoidal , the 
loop«gain of the c i rcu i t w i l l not be much in excess of uniigr. 
If the loop-gain Is far greater than uni ty , the osc i l la t ion 
wi l l nerer be sinusoidal but distorted* In Chapter T, by 
qpplyizig Bar}thaxuii2|(en c r i t e r i a of osc i l l a t ion in the equiralent 
c i r c u i t of a cathode coupled osclllatcar, an analysis i s made 
and the condition of osc i l l a t ion and the frecLu^acy generated 
by i t are found out. She condition a£ osc i l l a t ion gives the 
mlnlmnia value of load res is tance to s t a r t sustained osci l la t ion, 
therefore th i s analysis helps rnxoih in the design of the 
cathode coupled osc i l l a to r . The equations for the condition 
of osc i l l a t ion and frequaicy generated are verif ied by 
esperimental data. 
Before s ta r t ing with the discussion about ISie operation 
of a mult ivibrator, the di f ferent ia t ion and integration of 
COHJ>ENSER CH/)I9G(NC CONDENSER BtiCHfff^a/NG 
CH/^RO£ ^A/D D/SC^^/POE OF /^ CO^DeNSf/^ 
» J » 
square wave by the process of charging and discharging of 
condenser w i l l be discussed* 
CIIAR&E Am DISGIIARGS 0? A COHDEKSER, 
In f i g u r e 2a, the condenser C i s assumed t o be uncharged 
i n i t i a l l y . When the switch S i s connected to A, the condenser 
s t a r t s charging. The fundamental proper ly of a condenser i s 
t h a t the vo l tage across the condenser cannot change i n s t a n t l y . 
Therefore i n i t i a l l y t h e whole of the vo l t age E appears across 
t h e r e s i s t a n c e R and the vo l t age across t h e eond^iser C is 
zero* As the tiiae goes on, the coMenser charges exponent ia l ly 
depending on t h e time cons tan t C X R of t h e c i r c u i t . Thereby 
the vo l tage across C inc reases and t h e vol tage across B 
decreases exponent ia l ly such t h a t a t any ins t an t of charging 
t h e sun of vo l tage ac ross capaci ty and r e s i s t a n c e i s equal 
t o t he ^ p l i e d v o l t a g e , 
e » Toltage across the o p a c i t y C and ©g a vo l t age 
across the r e s i s t a n c e R, can be represented by the following 
equat ions 
^ " s e xsr 
e - t 
c (^ • e -BIT 5 
42, a> 
where € « base of Kep f^ci^ ian logar i thms . 
00 t h a t e« + e^ a B 
yron the above equa t ions , i t C5>pears t h a t i t t akes an i n f i n i t e 
COf^if^^R Ch/ifRGtNG COND£m£R D/SC///^/?GfA/6 
ERl 
^i-hR^ 
R, + f?i. 
CH^ffGS /?/VD D/SCH^PCf OF /} COA/D£/^S^/? 
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time for a condenser to be charged f u l l y | Inxt for the 
p r ac t i c a l piuposes i t can be assumed tha t a condenser is 
charged fully in a time four times the time-constant C X E 
of the c i r c u i t . 
How the condenser C i s charged fu l ly to voltage £ 
and the switch S i s connected to iiie point B (figure 2d), 
8o tha t the condenser s t a r t s discharging i t s voltage 1, I t 
i s known that t he voltage across the condenser cannot change 
ins tant ly i therefore at the beginning of discharge the 
vcltage across C i s E vo l t s and the voltage across the 
res is tance R wi l l be -E vo l t s such that the sum of e^ and 
© i s equal to zero. As the time goes on, the voltage across 
0 decreases eaponentially and the voltage across the 
resistaiase becomes l e s s and l e s s negative as the condenser 
discharges so tha t at any instant; of discharge the sum of e^ 
and e^ i s zero. The voltage e^ ^^ ®Q aaj^e represented 
respectively by the following equationsi 
_ '^» • t 
- *B e -cs 
- t 
e 
c ® ^ nm 
so tha t at any instant ^ • ®c •• 0 
Figures 2b and 2e rQ)resent e^ and ©^  at the time of chargii^g 
and figure 2© and 2f represent those at the time of discharging. 
When there are two res is tances R^^ and Eg in the c i r cu i t , 
as shown in figure 3ei» the equations for the voltage across 
- 9-
the condenser and resistaiaces at the time of chargiz^ a r t 
e. 
•ai^ 
1 
EjE 
1 -
0(1^^ • Bg) 
_ «» t 
®E2 
so that 
iB»E<' 
•••«• t 
where < ^ and e.^ ^^ ® ^® -roltages aoi^ss R^ and Eg 
respectively* The voltages eu^, e^g and e^ may be 
represented by the figures 3b, 3c and 3d respectively. 
How the switch S i s connected to B, as shown in 
figure 3«> for the discharge of the condenser C* She 
voltages e^^g e^ and e at the time of disdiarge can be 
represented by the figures 3ff 3g and 31i respectively and 
are given by the following equationsi 
^El 
^ 2 
* 6{\4- fig) 
e. 1 
9 «» t 
E'|4^E2 t C^E'T^Bo^ 
- t 
e "urq^sjT 
i ^ c h t h a t ©vj^  • <^g 4- ©-, 
Qperatiom of the ol reui t* 
IM c i rcui t for a free raiming p la te coupled mil t l* 
-Tibrator 1B given In figure l a , Tbe notations tused In 
th© figure ares« Subscript i corresponds to the tube T^  
and i t s c i r c u i t s and subscript 2 to tube T^t C^ac i to r 
subscripts depend on th^grid of the tube to which i t i s 
connected* Therefore e^j, and e^g represent the plsfce 
voltages of T^ ®^^  ^2 5^®spectir^y at any instant and e -
and e^g Jeepf esent the grid voltages of T^^ and Tg respectively 
at any instant* 
I n i t i a l l y i t i s assumed that there i s no charge on the 
condensers ani gr ids of both the tubes are at sero potential* 
When the p la te supply i s pttfc on, the current s t a r t s flowing 
in both the tubes and at the saiae time voltages across the 
condensers increase as the plafce voltages of the tubes 
increase* If the two halves of the c i r c u i t s are sytmoetrioali 
equal current maj^ow through the two tubes a t tb© beginning* 
Howeverg) i t i s i i^oss ible t o maintain perfect balance laways) 
there loust be s l i ^ t difference in the values of two cnrrents 
and any such difference may bring & cumulative unbalance in 
the two currents as esEplainedt 
Suppose I the current drawn by Tg ^ s l igh t ly greater 
than that drawn by Tj^ * This increase causes a voltage drop 
• 11 . 
aevoss %j^ and deer eases tb& plate voltage of Tg, igain 
i t i s known that the voltage across the condenser eaonet 
change instantlyf so the grid voltage of 7^ ^ wi l l decrease 
due to decrease of plate voltage of T *^ A decrease of 
grid voltage of Tj^  reduces i t s plate curreab and the 
voltage across tim lead resistance £_.« Sherefore there 
i s an increase of plate voltage of V ,^ which causes a 
ftirther iiicrease of grid voltage of ^2% heeause the voltage 
across the coupling condenser C^ ^ <><^ ^^ i^  chaise instantly, 
igain the increase of grid voltage of Tg inoreases i t s plate 
current. She increase of plsbe current of Tg decreases the 
plate current of 7-^ aiod ftirther the decrease of plate current 
of y^ i s aeconpanied by the inerease of plate current of T2 
and a eumulative action starts . !7he current of 7^ i s reduced 
to sero because i t s grid i s driven beyond out*off voltage 
and the current of 72 attains attximam possible value. Shis 
switching action occurs extremely rapidly • in a siztall 
fraction of a microsecond in a well designed multivilarator* 
2iet i t hi^pen at the instant I^. How the tube 7^ conduots 
and 7^ ^ goes off. Shis state remains for the time taken by 
the condenser 0^ .^ ^^ discharge such that the grid ventage of 
7|^  changes from mazimiim negative voltage to cut*off voltage 
of 7^. AS soon as iaie grid rea<aies the cut-off value, the 
tube 7 i starts conducting current and thereby the plate 
voltage of 7^ decreases. As the voltage across the condezuser 
QQ2 t^ tuozuy^  change instantaneously, the grid voltage of 7^ wi l l 
- 12 • 
decrease due to (decrease of p la te A of 7« • Tim decrease &t 
grid Yoltage of Vg Tehees i t s p la te cturreiat and IncreaeeB 
i t s p la te voltage* Again the izsrease of p l a t e voltage of 
Tg inereaees tlm gr id voltage of Y^, di» to the existence 
of the condenser C j^^ * This increase of grid voltage of V, 
far ther increases i t s p l a t e current . So another easmlative 
effect H i l l s t a r t again with the increase of plafce ctjrreB* 
of 7^ t o mart mam value and the reduction of the p la te current 
of T2 to sero* Soe to t h i s switehiBg action Tg goes off ms& 
Ti i s on with m x t o m current . Therefore during t h i s 
sirit<^ing aotiong current SM t ransferred suddenly from -i^ ie 
p la te c i r cu i t of Tg t o that of T .^* '^^ ^^ taisi^ place at the 
2* instant TA« 
low the tuhe Tg i s off hecaise i t s grid voltage i s driven 
more ziegative than cat*off voltage due to the couplirig eondesiser 
C^,t hut i t camot r « a i n so indef ini te ly . As the cond«ser 
Q 2 discharges exponentially, ISie grid voltage of Tg Taecomes 
l e s s and l e s s i^gat ive. As soon as the grid voltage Q£ Tg 
reaches cut-off value, the tuhe Tg smarts oonflucting current 
and th i rd switehii^ action wi l l occur. The current i s 
suddenly transferred from the p l a t e c i r cu i t of "7-^ to t ha t of 
Tg* l»«>t the th i rd switching act ion occur at the instant fy 
m th i s way the cycle «f operation i s repeated such t h a t 
during the period from Ti *« ^ ^* * ^ ^ \ i s cut off and Tg 
i s eonduoting ciarrent and from the instaafe Tg to T^, the "totbe 
?* i s conducting and Tg ia cut-off. These two periods are the 
0 
1 
tt 
% 
¥ 
1 
1 
1 
y 
^ i 
 
2'9/5 
T/f^a 
{/•OLT^Ce h//!ft/£FORMS OF 
/^C/L 7/1//a /?/? TOP 
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most ln5)orta3at ccaastanti^ a multiviTarator and called the 
relaxation periods* 
Bxplanation of Toltage Wave-forms. 
Ih© waveforms of voltages are shown in figure 4. The 
p la te voltage of each tube i s far lower than p la te siioply 
vol tage, when the same tube i s conducting and approaches the 
p la te supply voltage, when t ha t tube i s cut-off. So from the 
instant T, to T2» **^® p la t e voltage of Y^  is equal to the 
p la te supply voltage "B-^^ and from the instar* Eg to l a t the 
p l a t e voltage of V^  i s far lower than E^^ aid after the instant 
la i* becomes equal to E^^j. Similarly the p la te voltage of Tg 
i s lower than the p la te supply voltage B^^ from the instant 
T- to Tg and remains equal to B-^-^ from the instant Tg to I , 
and af ter the instant T^t I t a t t a ins the lower value of 
voltage. Therefore the voltage waveforms at both the p la tes 
wi l l resemble square waves. The grid voltage wavefoims of 
ei ther of the two tubes may deteimined by considering the 
p la te voltage waveform of other one. At Ifee instant t^ , the 
tube 7, goes off and Vg conducts with maximum current . There-
of ore , at that ins tant , the p la te voltage of Tg aiddenly 
drops from p la te supply voltage to a loi^rer value. As the 
grid of V^  i s coupled with the p la te of Vg by the condenser 
C - , the grid voltage of V- must decrease nearly by the same 
amount as the p la te voltage of Vg| so the grid of T^  i s 
driven negative b^ond cait-off. Now the condenser C^^ s t a r t s 
/7r THe /^sT/i^r TJ 
(^) 
ay D/iC/^/^/Roe 0/=' Ccj. 
Vi oji 
D/SC^/7/?G£- or Ccj y9//0 CU/7/?S£ Or Cc^ 
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discharging exponentially with the time-constant C^ ^^  X 
(R«T + _ZP2 Ti2 ) as shown in the equivalent c i rcui t of 
figure 5l>« As the condenser discharges the grid voltage of 
Tj^  "becomes l e s s and l e s s negative by chsu^ging exponentially 
with the same time-constant as the condenser CQ- and reaches 
cut-off value of Y» a t the instant Ig* 
At the instant To* there i s another switching action by 
which Tg i s cait-off and 7^ becomes on. As Vg T e^ooiaes eu t -
-off, natural ly i t s p la te voltage suddenly increases from a 
lower value t o p la te supply voltage E|j^. Therefore the 
condejoser C.- wi l l have tendency to charge in the equivalent 
c i rcu i t of figure 6b, In t h i s case of charging, T^^ i s on| 
so i t s s t a t i c grid-cathode resis tance r ^ comes into operation 
8Gnd i s nearly equal to 500 to 1000 ohms for 6J5 or 6SS7 tubes. 
I n i t i a l l y at the beginning of charging, the grid of T^  becomes 
posi t ive by a few vol t s and i t s voltage decreases exponentially 
to zero with the time-constant C^ ^^  (2x2 ''' „ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ *^ ® 
condenser C^^, i s fu l ly charged to p la te s u ^ l y ^ voltage 
E.- and becooes zero before another switching action* 
DD 
In order to explain the voltage wave-form of grid of 
Tg, the p la te voltage wave-form a£ Y^, the charging of 
condenser C.p ** ^^ instant T-^, as shown in figure 5c, and 
the discharging of C g^ ^"^ *^® instant Tg, as shown in figure 
6c, should be considered in the same manner as before. 
The posi t ive peak in the wave of grid voltage of T-j^  
'^T- r-/V£- /M^TygA^T 
(ct) 
-V-^e Lori. 
C///^/«s/r o^ Ccj 
(C) D/SCH^/?G£ or Cc 
D/SC^^PG£ orCc^ ^A^D C//^^<f^ QF C 
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causes a negative peak in iaie wave of p la te voltage of 7-» 
fear the t l a» being the effects of negative peak of p la te 
voltage and posi t ive swiiig of grid voltage wi l l be neglected 
in calculat ing the re laxat ion period. She negative peak &£ 
pla te voltage of T-j^  i s an amplified and inverted repl ica of 
pos i t ive swiiig of i t s grid voltage as shown by the solid 
• 
l i ne of figure 4* Because of lo i^ tizoe-oonstant of discharge 
of CQ2* ^ ^ ^ B peak also appears in the grid voltage wave of To 
saperisEposed on the exponential carve, a l r e a ^ determined as 
shown by the solid lizuB, 
Similarly, the posi t ive swing of grid voltage of Tg 
causes a negative peak in the voltage wweform of pla te of 
7g, 
Calculation of time-period. 
ilto calculating the time-period, the followixig assuioptions 
iihould be made for the time beingli-
(1) Zhe effects of a l l shontiz^g capacitances eitheor from each 
grid t o earth or from each p la t e t o earth w i l l be neglected in 
determining the time-period of a^asultivibrator. 
(2) At the time of dischargiiig of the conaensers, the grid 
voltage of each tube i s a few vo l t s pos i t i ve , which gives a 
negative peak in the p la te voltage wave-tfoasa. Jor the time 
being, the effects of posi t ive swing of grid voltages wi l l be 
neglected and grid voltage wi l l be assumed to be aero in 
• 16 • 
determining the time^period* 
vna 
(3) In find^the tiiae-periodf the switdaing time wi l l be 
neglected Iseoaose i t s magnitude i s tax smaller than t ha t 
of re laxat ion tiiae of a uBiltivibrator* 
I»©t IHQI aad ® ^ be the voltage drop aorose the load 
reei stances Ej^ and B-g resp eot i re ly , when the grid of 
each tube i s a t sero v o l t . 
Set M^^ and I^g be the p la te voltages of V^ and Tg 
respect ively, Tnhen each tube i s conducting with grid voltage 
e<3ual to sero. Therefore, 
% • »bl * %b ^ ®02 ^ »b2 
fhe re laxat ion period from the instant f^ to Tg ®^ 
determined by the disdaarge of the condenser C^^ such that 
e^^ changes exponentially with the time constant 
^ol ^^gl * np2 %g ) from maxiraam negative grid voltage 
^gml ^^ Ottt^off voltage of T^ ^ i#e , \Q^* AS the effects of 
the shunt iag cc^jacitances are neglected, the maximum negative 
grid voltage of Tj^  should be equal to • B^g* ^^ •*'^ ® ^^^^ 
reqpiired for the change of e_* be t^« 
. % 
H 
^2^ Hi 
or t 
^ » p 2 ^ 
1 - °cl (»gl • 5 ? ^ ) !<»« 0^2 
«p2*r&2 ::sr ^ 1 
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Seooiid r e l a x a t i o n per iod (A.©, the i u t e r r a l betwerai tlie 
iiiBtan-fc Tg to T*) determined by t h e discharge of t he 
eondenser C^g "^^^ t h a t t he g r i d vo l t age of Tg ohmiges from 
i t s naxiiaum negat ive value B ^ ^ t o out*off value B^ p with 
t h e time cons tant C«« (E^rt • np1 HDl) and l e t the time 
taken by i t be tg 
*2 
" p i * * ! ! 
"pl*%L ooS 
0 . ( B , , . ^ , XO. ^ 3 L 
3?he t i iae-period of o s c i l l a t i o n , neg lec t ing the switching time 
i s I « t^ • tg 
Jcl C»gl • b ^ > «^»« ^ 
^ 2 * % 2 •*oo: 
•»" C^j, (B^9 • ^ 1 % 1 ) log ^01 
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%4Ki • ^ A a ) log »^^ * 1^)2 
If the ti^Q tubes have iden t ica l oharaoter is t ies aaad 
%L " %2 - % • ^ 1 - »b2 • Sfc ^"'^ »col - »eo2 * *co» *^^ 
time*period becomes 
' d *gl ^ ^c2 '"gS 
CO 
Again vftien C^j^ « C j^g « C^ acd R ^^  » 1 g « K th© 
eqaatiozi reduces to 
I - 20« S„ log ^bb " hi 
The above fixations «??ply to the naxltivibrator» liaving 
low repe t i t ion fre<iae23Ci ee# since the:^o not take stray 
C£5)acitances into account. At h i ^ e r repe t i t ion frequencies, 
the followii^g more precise equation may be employed (IPuoklei 51 )• 
^ ^ ^ - »C01 «cl ^ ^Bgl ' 
*eo2 *'o2 * *'sg2 
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where Q « shunting c«?)acitance betx^^een grid and earth, Thle 
eacpreBsion is also eut>ject to l imitat ions and should not be 
used for ertremeiLy high repe t i t ion frequencies, except, as 
an agpproxiimtiom 
If on© assumes thesttime-period i s t o be determined only 
by tiBj©»constants of discharge c i r cu i t s of Q ^ and C^^ without 
regard for the potent ia l l e r e l e , between whidi the discharges 
occur, the time period i s approximately 
^ - ^^cl »gl • °c2 »g2> 
The resu l t i s in error , oS course, and frequently an empirical 
constant i s used to denote the frequency of operation. The 
frequency i s given l^ 
T 
f at * where H i s about 2 
^ <®cl h i • ^02 »g2> 
for the frequency of operation below 500 cycles eaad r i s e s t o 
about 4 for about 10 ki l lo*<^cles. 
Biased Hbaltivilvator. 
The switching &£ a multivibrator occurs, when the 
exponential grid voltage curve in te rsec t s the tube cut*off 
curve. If th i s in tersec t ion is sharp, the time a t which the 
t r a i l i n g edge occurs i s oorrespondin^y well defined. If the 
in tersect ion i a ^ a d a a l , the point of in tersect ion w i l l depend 
to a greater or lesser degree on the var ia t ion of tube constants 
and vol tages . To ensure a sharp in te rsec t ion . I t i s usual to 
BMJfD MOLT/Vmf^/^rO/^ 
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ei!5)loy s posi t ive bias on the tubes* Such a c i rcui t is 
fifcown in figure 7a, The expression for the time-periocl of 
such a modified c i rcu i t hecomeB, 
5J « Cm K^ ^o« ^bh^^g^^o ^ p « -.^^ Bi,i.«Si,,*B^ 
co2 c 
yor normal operation i t is found tha t the frequency of 
operation may be varied over wide l imi t s in an almost l inear 
manner by control l ing the bias voltage B^. fh© l inear i ty 
between the frequency of osc i l l a t ion and bias voltage 1^ can 
be iu^roved by including a cathode res is tance E» in each 
cathode^ the value of theee being determined experimentally. 
The effects of application of posi t ive bias i s best 
i l l u s t r a t ed graphically and figure 7d shows vmve-fom e^ ^^  
on the grid of T,» 
The eqtuivaleait c i r cu i t s for the charging of C^^ . ^^^ 
of 
discharging^CQ2 ^ <^&s® o^ biased multivibrator are shown in 
figures 7b and 7e respect ively. If i t i s desired to operate 
a biased multivibrator a t fixed frequency, S^ should be made 
as h i ^ as poss ible , e.g, equal t o 1^^. If the value of 3^ 
and Ht are negligible in ccB5>art8on with 1^^^ the time-period 
then approximates to 
'^ - «5cl Sgl • %2 »g2> ^ ^ 2. 
If the posi t ive bias i s applied to a single tube only as 
shown in c i rcu i t of figure 7e, the expression for tijiie-period 
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t h i s ^owe that the tinD-perioS liae ohoaged beoaaee tLie 
tic© required for the grid rocorery of Vg hae deoreaeed, 
the recovery time fear V^ . remaining unchapged* fhis naaaas 
tliat the waareforms for the recovery of two tubes are iaot of 
equal time duration and asx unsysmaetrical cr unbalanced 
condition r e s u l t s . Of course, an unaymsetrioal waveform 
an j eas i ly be olTfcained by changi:^ the grid c i r cu i t tdae* 
eonstant of one tube aid not of other. One ehould not atteapt 
to achieve a markedly unbalanced condition of time in a 
ffiultivitrator, eioce if tl ie tiiae-oonctant G^^ R t^ ^^^^ *®® 
different from C^g B_gf tlie t r a i l i n g edge of long tin©* 
constant tube mig^t becixie unstable* 
Sraphioal aelhod of cosgutinf'? the tiae«»period of a imlt ivlbratc 
A Baxltlvibrator with the following c i r cu i t constants 
i s gtren and i t s different electrode po ten t i a l s and t iae* 
period, should be calculafeed in the folloifing wayi IQT the 
tiise being the effects rf tSie posi t ive sving of gria veltage 
on tirae-period wi l l be neglected, 
6sst tube I 0^2, " ^o2 * ^C^O pf , B ^^  » E g • 1 megolaig 
% 1 * ^ • 2 0 K ^ I r ^ e TgQ m 1 k ^ i . , and IS^^ « 200 volts. 
Shunting capacitances are negligible* 
^^^Je/A/6/m/U/ A// JLA/P^^OD S^l/7c/ 
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Prom the figure 4, i t may be noticed tha t at the 
instant I-j^  , Vj^  becomes caat-off and Vg oondtiets. As 
CQ2 ^S connected to the p l a t e of Y-j^, whose voltage suddenly 
increases at the instant f^ , the condenser C 9 v i l l have 
the tendene^ to charge a t tliat instant in the equivalent 
c i rcui t of f i ^ r e 5o, The init ieil voltage across the 
condenser i s the voltage to which the condenser C g^ 
discharged in the preceding period, when T^ was conducting. 
In order to find out the voltage at the p la te side of C^gt 
immediately before Y-^ i s cut-off, the p la te voltage of Y-^, 
\*ien i t was conducting with the grid voltage equal to «ero, 
should be found out. 
A 20 ZSL load*line wiiai t h e supply voltage of 200 
vo l t s i s dra<wn on the charac te r i s t i cs of 6S1I7 tube (figure 8) 
and when e -, « 0, the value of p la te voltage comes out to be 
70 vo l t s and corr©bonding p la t e current i^^ « 6.4 mA. The 
corresponding voltage at the grid side of C^g i s the cut-off 
valae of Vg, which i s found out to be -11.5 vo l t s . Therefore 
the i n i t i a l cepacitor voltage i s 70 - (-11.5) - 81,5 vo l t s . 
At the beginning of charging of C^g, the grid of Tg becomes 
a few vo l t s pos i t ive . In order t o ca lcula te t h i s , the 
equivalent c i rcui t of charging of C^g i s drawn as shown in 
figure 5e, The driving voltage and the i n i t i a l charging 
current are (200-8t^ « 118.5 vo l t s and gp^iooQ— • 5.6 mA 
respect ively. So the initieflL grid voltage^W^positive swing 
of grid voltage at the beginning, namely E^g wi l l be 5.6 vo l t s . 
• 23 -
ThlB Tolta^e wi l l decrease eaponentially with the time* 
constant of ( 2 0 * 5 ^ ) at 10^^ x 1000 x 10"*"^ s^ee - 21 micro-
secojads. So the i n i t i a l p la te voltage w i l l be 70 •• I I 
+ 5»6 » 87.1 Yolts as tfiown in figure 4» 
Both the plafce ro l t age of T-, and grid rol tage of Tg 
r i s e suddenlj^y 11.5 • 5.6 « 17.1 Tol t s , when 7^ i s 
suddenly cut*off. As C^2 o^<^g^B| e^^ continues to r i s e 
ea^onentially toward 200 vo l t s and 9^2 decreases toward asero 
with the tlme-ojnstant of 21 microseconds as given before, 
AS the tlme.constant i s veiy small, before the insfcant T^ 
i s reached, e^ ^^ i and e ^ a t t a i n t he i r f ina l values, audi tha t 
t^^ i s equal to 200 vo l t s and 0^2 ^ equal to sero vo l t . 
Thus CQ2 <^B c^barged to 200 vollit ^ ^ equivaljsnt 
c i r c u i t s that agply at the ins tant l2t ^"^^BX Y^, <^^  conducting 
and Tg is cut-off are shown in figure 6, fhe value of K^^, 
the p la te res is tance of Tn, i s ac tual ly var iable during that 
pe r iod . •beo- . s . . , , la a , l . . n a few .o l tB p o . l t l . . and 
decreases exponentially to eero. Hevertheless, as f i r s t 
approximation, e^^ i s assumed to be constant a t eero, when 7-|^  
cozdiusts* JUj^ is determined (ueiz^ e^ *« 0, charac te r i s t i cs , and 
20 k load l ine) to be ^^j « 10 KA-nearly. The waveformsto 
which t h i s aesun^ition applies are indicated by dotted l ine 
in figure 4. 
Thevinin's tiieorem may be applied to the equivalent 
c i rcu i t of figure 60. However, the grid return r e s i s t o r 
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(1 m6g*ohm) l8 80 nnioh larger than the s t a t i c p i s t e 
res is tance (10 K ^ ) , t h e oiirrent t h r o u ^ the condenser 
i s negl igible in comparlBon with the p la te current of the 
tube, fhas the p l a t e voltage is essen t ia l ly 70 Tolts 
throughout the conducting period* 
Since the grid voltage of 7g most f a l l suddenlj^y 
the same amoimt as the p la te voltage of 7^, the i n i t i a l 
grid voltage of T2 at the instant fg* ^^^^i 7^ s t a r t conducting 
i s - (200-70) « -IJO v o l t s . After jua^jing to t h i s value the 
grid voltage r i s e s esponetitially towards eero volt as C.A 
discharges. The t i iu-eonstant is(lO^ • i | g l 2 x 10^)x1000 
•12 
X 10 see • 1000 micro-seconds as indicated in figure 6e. 
Ihe exponentiaO. r i s e odP e^g continues u n t i l the cut-off 
voltage of 72 (^11.5 vo l t s ) reached and the next switching 
occurs. 
The pos i t ive in the wave of e^^, neglected in calculabing 
the values of l&e dotted wave, causes a negative peak in the 
wave of i t s p l a t e . 
Ihe wave-forms of e-|^ ^ and e g ^v-e now been determined 
hj considering the charge and discharge of C^g. In the 
similar manner, the charge and discharge of C^^  should be 
considered to determine the wave-formsbf "B-^ and e^^,* ^ 
the two halves of a multivibrator are exactly a l ike , the 
multivibrator is cal led balanced or symmetrical. Then the 
two p la te voltage waves are a l ike except for a shif t along the 
- 25 -
ilme«azis as are a lso the grid ro l tage waves. 
IToB p ^ i o d t-j^  ( i *e . In terval between T-, to Ig) and 
tg ( i«e, in te rva l between fg to f^) are the most needed 
constants of a smlt ivibrator and cal led relaxat ion period. 
She relaxat ion period t2 depends on "ttxe discharge time* 
oonstanb of C^g* V o^m the exponential par t of the grid 
voltage curve, the cut*off time may be calculated. In the 
dotted curve of figure 4 , e^g ^^ ^^ exponenfeial curve, has 
a time^conetant of 1000 microseconds and r i s e s from -130 
vo l t s to - H . ? vo l t s in the in t e rva l t g , therefore 
* tg 
•11.5 « -130 g TCRTO 
or tg « 1000 X 2.3 log 11.3 microseconds 
m 2415 micro-seconds. 
Similarly, the interval from I^ ^ to Tg i . e . t^^, i s determined 
by the discharge of C^^  ani i s also equal to 2415 micro* 
eecoois because the multivibrator is syiametrical in t h i s 
case, neglecting the switching time the time-period of t h i s 
i^mmetrical multivibrator i s equal t o 4830 microseconds. 
I t i s observed taaat the relaxat ion time d^end© not 
only on the time-constant but also on the r a t i o of voltages 
involved. In t h i s exanaple i t i s 2.4 times t^e time-constant. 
The frequency i s 207 cycles per seconds. 
•"So*" 
CHAPTER H: 
AHALYSIS OP A PUTE COWLSD MULTIVIBBATOR WITHOUT FEOLECTIIIS 
TSB EFFECTS OF SHtlHTING CAPACITASCES AHD POSITIVB SWIHQ OF 
miD VOLTAQE. 
IHTRODDCTIOH. 
I t Is e««n in the previous ajoaiysie that th« effects 
of shuatiag capaoitancee aad the positive &tiiag of grid voltage 
of each tube on relaxation period and different elactrode potentials 
of a jaultivibrator are^eglected • For a isultivihrator with low 
repet i t ion frequency , the coupling capacity i s far greater 
than the shunting capacitances inherent in the c i rcu i t ; therefore 
in that case th^re i s no serious error in the r e su l t , i f the 
analysis i s laade by neglecting the effects of the shunting 
capacitances • In the high fresiuency regiosi the coupling 
condenser i s so small tha t i t s nmgnitude i s cosaparahle to that 
of shunting capacitances inherent in the c i rcu i t . So any analy* 
s i s ioside for a fast loultivihrator by neglecting the effects of 
the shunting capacitances wi l l give r i s e to serious errcr in 
the r e s u l t . Because in the previous analysis i t i s assuised 
that the laaximum nei^tive grid voltage of one tube i s equal to 
the f a l l of plate voltage of other tube , when the other tube 
passes from the non*conducting to ooiiduoting s ta te . This 
assuiqption i s correct , when the coagnitude of the coupling 
ccmdenser is far greater than tha t of shunting capacitance, i f 
the two are of the same crder or ^ e shunting capacitance i s 
^a-^oj II ¥-eco2 
y,ojf 
y^o// : = : 
/rS £QUt{/i^l.£NT CltZCUITS 
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greater than the couplirig comi^DBt^Vi the taxiffluia ti«gativ« grid 
voltag« i» ^Hual t o S fflultlpll«d by tkm t&ll o£ 
plat« voltag« of other tuhe • Agf/da rsXaxation t loe depends on 
ai&xifflun negative grid voltage » vi&ioh oa the other hand depends 
on the shunting oap&oitanoe between grid and ear th . Heno« i with 
the tthaoge of shuntIqg oapaeitances } the relAxatioa tiiae wil l 
alao change • Sec(»]dlyi a t the sioie time the discharge tiiae 
o£ both cotjpling and shuntimg capacitances shcmld be considered 
in deteroining the relaxation tirtie of a fast multivibrator. 
tHkirdly , a small posi t ive swing of grid voltage gives a larger 
negative peak in the p la te voltage becoiusf the plate voltage 
i s an a i^ l i f i ed ana inverted repl ica of grid voltage • The voltage 
drop across the load resistajice with positive grid voltage is 
greater than that across the load wit^ grid voltage e^ual to 
zero • The relaxation time depeMs on siiximuffi negative grid 
voltage , which in turn depeods on the load voltage with the 
posit ive swing of grid voltage * so the axialysis laade by neglect-
ing the posit ive swixig of grid voltage wi l l give the erroneous 
value of relsucation period of a mil t ivi ln^tor • in the ^resent 
thesis , a due consideration i s givt^n to the effects of the 
shunting capacit->nces and the posit ive swing of grid voltages 
in deteri&i&ing different electrode potentials and relaxation 
period • 

*2&. 
Analysle* 
11^ 2. ^^ ^ 2 '^ '^  ^® BKLxiBUGa pesitivo swioi; of grid voltagas 
of VjL «ad Vg respectively » 
SQ2^  and EQ2 ar@ the voltages across load resistances BL 
and R-. respectively » when the grid voltage of corresponding 
tube i s zero with the coupling condensers removed . 
£•1 and Sg are the voltages across Rjj^  and R^ respect-
ively ) when the grid of corresponding tube attains a&xiimm 
positive grid voltage B • 
^col ^^^ ^02 ®^ * ^® cut-off values of grid voltages of 
Vx and V2 respectively for the plate supply voltage of 
R ^ and R ^ are the plate resistances of v., and V» 
pi p2 '^ 1 2 
respectively . 
r 2^  and r ^ are the static grid-cathode resistances of 
V- and Vg respectively . 
K is the non-linearity factor of tube characteristics , 
yuu, and >U2 a^« the aapllficatlon factors of Vj, and Vg 
respectively , 
±Qj^ and IQ^ are the currents through V_ and Vg respect-
-vely } when the grid voltage of corresponding tube is zero. 
1- and 1 are the currents through V. and Vo respect-
ively ) when the grid voltage of corresponding tube is E. 
With the notations indicated in the figures 9 and 
10a, the current flowing through R ^ » namely IQ^ ^^ 
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ooanrespo&diiig voltage drop aoroes B ^ » mm»ly MQH at tho 
Instant Tj~ w i l l bo ? 
i o i = '- IL- or KQI m 2l tT .(i) 
Hpl+ R u Rpl-I' Hj^ i 
The voltage S^ ^ ia greater tiian s^^ because of the faat that 
a greater current i^ ^ flows , when the grid of Vj^ i« poaltive 
by a few volts • a$ie euz^'ent flowing through the tube at the 
instant T^y as shown in figure 9, is i^ 
X, = ^',hx^(y - -) 
or Ej, s i i X Rj^ 
« [^t-Sel+lf^h - ^ ^l^U. . . . .(2) 
% l -H R^i 
where >u.|i8 the aapUfioation factor of v^ > ^ben the grid 
voltage of Vi is positive . The value of /^ i s lower than the 
ncroal value of Mn when the grid i s negative . liie value of 
R ^ in this ease wi l l be different from that of H ^ » when p l p l 
the grid of V^ is negative • when the grid voltage is positive 
by *i to 3 volts , the value of AcV wi l l be 50% to 6o% of the 
norsAl value of ALI • AS the grid voltage increases further , 
the value AJ^ decreases aharply • 
The positive swing of grid voltage of V2 Btay be 
found out from figure 10b , which represents ^ e charg^ig 
of Co2 ^^ ^ a instant T > when V^  becomes on and v^ 
-30. 
i s cut-off . The grid voltage of Vg suddenly ^uops fron IL^ 
to S ^ } the positive value . At the instant T^ « V2 eoadtiott 
and V- goes off tending to loake i t s plnte voltage equal to 
S^^. just before the instant Tj^ , Vjj^  was conducting and i t s 
plate voltage was ( EJ^ J^  - EQJ^ ) I SO the condenser C « **« 
charged to ( B^ b - KQI ) «t the plate side of v^ ^ and to l^^g 
at the grid side of V2 > because the grid of V^  (l^*^ reaches 
cut-off at %b&% instant so that the condenser was charged to 
( Ebb " ^01 *" ^co^ ^ volts • from the consideration of total 
driving voltage , the charging current i at the beginning 
of charging ) obtained from the equivalent circuit of figure 
lOb , wi l l be f 
i^. r ^ b • ( ^bb " ^ 1 " ^02 > O) 
"12 + ^g2 
Therefore the oaxiiBum positive grid voltage of v^ at the 
beginning of charging will be » 
®c2 « ^c2 X ^g2 
. t ^ b " < ^ b " %!" ^eo2^*'g2 
%1+ 'g2 
where r^^ = g^ ' ^g2 
^g2 ~^  ^g2 
If the value of EQ^ from (1) i s substituted in (3) 
«»31<* 
i t is obtained that » 
%1+ ^g2 
Bc2 Z 
Z [ ? i a ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ \ 0 2 < \ X + % 1 ] ] ^1^ . .(4) 
SisdXarly at the instant T2 > Vj^  becomea on and Vg goes off} 
therefore the plate voltage of V2 tenda to increase to s^ii and 
the condenser Q^-^ will have the tendency to charge to ^^^^ in 
the eqoivalent circuit of figure lOd* FTOA the consideration of 
driving voltage y the jsaxiiauai charging current at the beginning 
(i.e. t^^ ) and the oaximua positive grid voltage of Vj^  t 
namely i^^^ > will be » 
i , - ^b'^ ®bb " ^2 - Scol ) 
% 1 + ^gl 
and Eel a i^^ X ^ ^ * ""^1 
^gl + «'gl 
where J^^ - V * *'tf> 
^gl ^ rgi 
On substitution of the value of B^ ^^  f^ om C4a) in (2^  , we 
gat , 
f0 i i n l i i m — — » i n i i i i • » « . » « » » III! » II I I I • » — — » i » , tStmmmmmi i i — — — — < » « » i — — « — — 1 » — l y . . , ^ 
I t i s obvious that wh«n the shunting capacitance Cggs i^ viry 
siaall in cosiparison with the coi;qp>Iing eondeusar C , the fa l l 
in ths plate voltage of V ,^ a t the instant T^ » when 7^ passes firom 
non-conducting to conducting form ( i . e . En ) i s e^ual in magnitude 
to fflaximum negative grid voltage of V2 ( i . e . B ) . This aseuop* 
t ion i s correct for the multivihrators with low repAtitioa fk'equ* 
enfiies • 
But for the multivihrators with high repet i t ion fire^uencies 
the ooii^ling condenser c i s so soa l l tha t i t s magnitude i s oomparabl 
to tha t of coij^ling capacitance C^gs. t ^ ^ loaxii&ua negative grid 
voltage of V in those cas a i s given by 
^Vi2 + ^8g2 
The above equation w i l l give idea of oaxii&uffl frequency 
Co 
attainable by a multivibrcttor . so long as E_^ s 2 g, 
c2 ^ «g2 
is greater in loagnitude than E ^» the fflultivlbratca* osclXlatee 
COfi 
l ike a rela;K:ation oscilXator giving s uare wave voltage a t the 
p la tes . When ^^go i s large i n comparison with C . ® c^h that S^^ 
i s far less than E^Q2 ^ jsagnitude « the multivibrator may stop 
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Oftoillatlng lik« i* p«rfeot r«luxatlQa ottcilXator* 
ttiA rcIaxatlOQ tlsw from the iaatant 7 to T\ oam 
b« actarnineu by the oiSGhnrge of the eondoasor C ft>os osxiaHia 
&Agfttiv« grid v(»ltage to otit*off voltage ^ y^' ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^""^^ 
the shunting oapaoitano«» C^^ and C . wi l l come into opora* 
tlon * The equivalent eiroult of discharge of condenser C le 
given in f^ure lOO) where the plate voltage of V^^ and the grid 
voltage of V are denoted by e^ . * ^ ^g respeotively for 
fliopHfioation • Ae there are three oondezisera in the eireuit 
the discharge e^uatlaii of voltages across the resistance wi l l 
he eofflplioated* the e^^uations f(»* the equivalent circuit of fig* 
ure lOo are written in the foll&.ving v^ ay • 
and applying Kirehhoff *s idw at the junction A| we get t 
^ do_ _ de_ e^  de^ /'>> 
«* at 
Applying the Sirehhoff(s Law at th^ Junction B > 
dC «i - ej de^ . e^ 
«2 -ij:^  - 8g2 -^ ;;p- 4- -g— 
•g2 
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de , d«„ a«l 
d t "g2 
• ^ •'• . C jw-^ 4- C Z 4- g (8) 
'C2 's^ - ^c2 8 t -^  ^8g2 -tr— + - 1 * -
Dwiotlug d/dt by an operator p , we get the equations (7) 
and (8) in the form , 
^02 P «1 : ^02 P 'g + Cgg2 P •g + ' g <*2 
or 
P ^02 «1 = « P Ce2+ P W + S ^ "g ^^°^ 
From (9) and (10) we ge t , 
( P C^i-4- C^ l ) ( P Ct2'^ ^2 ^ = P'^ca 
- i . 2 
where C . . - C + C and C^  - C -^+- C ^ 
t l - c2 s p l t 2 c 2 ^ 8g2 
or 2 
P'^ < CtlCt2 - Cc2 ) + p iC^^ <32+C^2<3l) + Q r <52 - ^ <^ >^ 
such that 
P 
• - *- • ||- -rmrriif -- -• -'T T I I'M I U. ir • r ii n i ii • mil i j i i .ijj_ i i , i r iim MII JI I . xi i i J U — t — - L ^ — _ - ^ _ — _ - _ 
^ ^ ^ t l *^ t2 * ^c2^ 
Let the above two values of p be denoted hy ^ d and -^ • 
The grid voltage of V during the relaxation tiioe nay be written 
2 
aSf 
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-0<t 
•g s A € -f B 6 
- ^ - b 
• • • * • • • (12) 
where A ajid B are the arbitary coii^a&ts to be deteroiaed by the 
boundary o onditi ons * 
(2) de 
, n&ken t s 0* 
- l £ - • 0 , when t « 0« 
dt -
Thus a t t 2 0 , 
A 4" B - B 
- £002 
Ao(-V B ^ j O • deg/dt 
The above two equations give i 
A • 
B s 
s, 
o< 
'gm2 
S. 
After eubstitution of the values of A and B in the equation 
(12) t w^ obtain » 
E 
8 
gia2 
a-^ [ (13) 
By putting e : ^«»o ^ ^^^ expression , the time re^iUired by 
g OOiC . 
the grid voltage to go tron i t s oost cu negative value to i t s 
cut-of f value inay be found out . Let the tiiae required be t^ 
E 
eo2 
E 
Similarly , by finding the value of s ^ and s 
gmi Q0JL 
(14) 
aafl 
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eoxv^iaering the diaotaarge of QQX a t the Instant T| » with the ehu-
ntiag eapaoltacces in the equivalent oirouit of figure lOe > the 
other relaxat ion time Is fouiKi out • in th is way the relaxation 
time i s found with the poaitive drive of grid voltages as well as 
shunting capacitances taken into consideration • 
There arc; t%o special cases of in t e res t . 
Oaee l , when C^^^ ! Csga ! ° ' = t l = ^ta ' =02 
The equation (U) becomes , 
P C^2 < S -^ ^2 ^ -^ <^ 1 • ^2 5 0 
or p ; .*— .^ 
or 
e. 
'g -
In th i s case from (6) 
%2 < H'^ 2^ ] 
Z 1 
C^2 ^ V ^ \ p l ^ 
- t 
A G ^2 < V ^ % 1 ) 
V a = - ®oi *^ ^ « 0 . 
*g = A - ^gni2 = * ®ol 
So that - t 
®g = • ®ol € ^c2 ( «g2 "^  %,pl ) 
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How puttxi^g e ^ ^ ^ 2 > thenilAxation t±m becoa«s, 
and the tljod«*pfriod w i U b« t 
'^ t %i( Rgi + ^P2 ^L2 ) log ^02,., 
^ 2 "^  * \2 • ^coX 
Rpl 4-Bj^ - %02 
This i s the conventiozial forjwla given in the previous chapter • 
case II . ihen B^^ = ®lp2 = ° ^^ °spl r ^^^g , 0 , 
the equation (11) beoones » 
P < ^C2 -^ ^BS2 > » ^ "^  ^ • ^ 
• 1 or p -
®g2 < Cc2 + ^8g2 ) 
- _ t 
or e^ z A e"^ ~ Rg2C Cc2 4 C^^ g ^ 
When t - 0 , e - B^^^ z. A - - c2 E^^ 
( neglecting the pos i t ive swing of grid voltage of V|^  and 
asfiusdng e _ - 0 ) 
In th i s case the relaxation tiioe t^ 
Z ( Cc2 +C8g2 ) Bg2 log( ^C2 X %1 ) 
Cc2 +-^sg2 • ®C02 
«3B* 
fifflc-periocl t - < <2gi + 0^^2. ^ \ l ^ 
C , 1 o 
-Pea -H ^»«i • ^ o i 
^ ^ %2-^ %g2 ^ «g2 ^ « f ^ ^^^ X _ * « * 
IhlB l 3 tiw fOPBMla given by Puckle (1951 ) 
The p r a c t i c a l mathod of c a l a u l a t l a g d i f fe ren t «X«ctrode p i^ t i i t l a l s 
and r e l a x a t i o n time without neg lec t ing th© rf fecta of shunting 
eapacitanoes and p o s i t i v e awing of grid vol tage , according to the 
theory dev<?'loped , i s given below, in t h i s case the /ml t iv ihra tor 
has the following c i r c u i t constants • 
S|^ b Z. ^y^ v o l t s I Rjj^ z Bj^ 2 100 ko-f Hg^ 2 Sg2 * ^ Mgohfl 
«pi = V = ^^ "^ ^ V - g^a : ^^ » ^ci s Ce2«2^P'' 
'^•Pl = ^8p2 ~ ^^ ^^ -^  =^  "^^^^ 2 50 pf , K i 20 v o l t . 
E i E^ - - 9»$ v o . t s , JJ^-IQ (nearly ) a • 7 k s i , 
100 -I- 8 
%l r \^ r . _ ^ j H i l 2 ± l f i z 1 vol t ( nearly) 
\ l S S j^ i ( 200 - 120 ) - 80 volU • 
g g . ( 1 Q X 1 - H 5 0 - 20 ) X IQQ - _ ^^  
^ ^ = -^2 =^  _-li!t-4i2?:-^ z '^03 volts . 
giai &ad 200 4-50 
The experiibeatal v^lue of g • £ ia •96 vo l ta • 
gml "" go2 
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2 -21 
^ t i - ^ 2 - 250 pf , C^i C^2 * °C2 - ^^ ' ^ ^ "^ 
-10 -15 
G^ . G^ z 1»^3 X 10 > C ^ ®2+" ^ 2 ^ 1 - ^^ '^^ ^ -^ ^ • 
The 0s,uatlon ( U ) beooiaes i 
- 2 1 2 "-^5 o 
22*5 X 10 P -+ 35.96 X 10 fD-f- .143 X 10 - 0 • 
or p - -35*96 + 35.78 
-6 
45 X 10 
which gives - o( ^ - ^ ^^  -'•O"^  an^ ^^ - -1.594 X 10 
Taking the experiiBeatal value of E^^^ ) we get 
- ^ x K ^ t ^ . -4X 10 t 
^C2 -^ \ ^ ^ - -^6 
•c2 = ^C02 ^^"^ ^ = ^2 
-4 X lO^t^ 
E i -9*5 z -96 ^ 
C02 
1 96 
Therefore the rilaxatioa time t :: log _^  ' 
4 X 10-^  
• ^*3 log 9o . 57J ffilcro-seconcls . 
4 X 10^ 9-5 
r^r 
The time -pe r l td ji«»gl»ctiiig the switchi:;g timtsi - II50 micro-sees. 
Eaq^'friiaental Rf'SultS • 
.^  double beam cossor OsciUogaph i s used to measure 
d i f f e ren t e lec t rode po ten t i a l s and time -period-
Chseri/ec/ 
COOPUN6 c/fP^<:^fr^A/c£ Q 
/?., .R.^-8K^, Cs., -- ^Sgz -BOP/ , P, 
, Ca/cu/o/ec/ 
n<s. /^ f^ -' 
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Tbe ioeasurefflent of t i n * i s ehecked by a standard osoiiUAtor • Th« 
values of c i r c u i t Gonstante t ^^noh as ree i s tances ajad oapaeltane 
•08 a r e checked by mtaoa of a R * c* A senior vol tohm^t and 
General El«»ctrlc iiipedanee Bridge # The exper ifitental values 
obtained in th ia way a re comparev^ with the t h e o r e t i c a l values 
ca lcula ied accordin^^ t o the p resen t analys is . The observed 
and t h e o r e t i c a i values are a l so conipared wn the ts^ a^phd of f igure 
14a and 14b , A'hf^ re th ick l ines ind ica te t h e o r e t i c a l curves 
and c i r c l e s represent observed values • 
TABLE £ 
K^^ Z 110 vo l t s , 6C5 tubes ; R^^^ 2 ^ i ^ - ^^^ ^ ^ » ^sg l - ^8g2 
• 46 pf , £ ^ - R 2 - 1 ii*eg-ohm . 
1 — r "**"— T—'—"- ' I ' n r 
» C l - C2 » 0 1 - 0 2 J _^ ' -^  -!Z^ Z I inl4« KHJl- SfOZ gBOr- g||% 
* • Observed i n ' Observed ,Calculated observed ^'CaleulateA 
I i n pf . • vo l t s ' i n vo l t s ' ' ^ vo l t s J in v o l t s ' ' i n voXttt 
. , ! — £ I * i • • '• I I.. . , . . . » , ' f . 1„ , •.. V 
1000 84,0 94.0 90.0 90.0 90.0 
500 86.0 94,^ 90.0 87 .1 86.1 
250 85.0 9**o 90.0 80.0 79.0 
100 84,0 94.0 90.0 68.0 64.3 
50 86.0 9^«o 90.0 44.0 48.9 
25 86.0 94.0 90,0 30.0 33.0 
JE^r applying the formula (6) in the f i r s t observation , the value of 
C„„ i s found to be 46 micro-inlcro farads .This value of C i s used SS sg 
t o ca lcu la te the d i f f e r en t values of E for d i f f e ren t coupling 
condensers. 
Squation $6) i s further verified by taking a fixed value of 
eotj|>llfig cojodeneer C and obeerving the variatlcui of msodjmm 
negative grid voltage JE with ahunting capacitance C^ ,^ 
gm ** 
TABLE II 
%t> - ^^^ volte , B ^ r fig2 2 ^ ffl»g-oho , R J^^  - RJ^ - 100 k^ 
C - C - 200 pf ) V- and V^  are the 6C5 tubes. 
0 1 C2 X *i 
c - c 
t »gl^ 6g2 
' in jiiicro>jai 
-0 farada 
550 
350 
250 
150 
50 
f 
1 1 n 0 
observed 
volts 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
in 
I ®01 = '^ 
'Observed 
> in volte 
111 
111 
111 
111 
111 
1 
f 
t 
®gial= ®g»2 1 
i n volts »» 
Observed 
33*0 
45.0 
57.0 
70.0 
96.0 
t 
t 
Calculated *' 
f 
32.0 
43.6 
53*4 
68.5 
96.0 
The value of C * C „ inherent in the circuit i s esiftimated 
sgi - sg2 
from the last reading of Table II , when no external shunting capa-
citances are used and i;_ is calculated on basis of equation 
gm 
( 6 ) . 
Ca/coi/afe'Cf 
Cct/cu/cf/ec/ 
J<30 300 ^OO S'OO 
5 > 
/^^ i /So yo//i ; 6CS /u6es ; ^l, = Pi.^= fOoM-jn. ; 
^Si ~ ^Si -^ ^^s°^'^ ^ ^fit = ^frt zzSK-n.; C^= 200^1// 
Q/»/ r Csf)3_ = So ; Cfo, = Qpz 
r/<;. /4(6) 
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TABLE I I I 
E. bb 
ohm 
• 150 volte , Rjj^ • R ^ - 100 ksx , fi r Rg2 * i «•«-
' ^ci = "^ 02 :: 200 pf , a^^ z %^ - 8 ^ ^ 
Vj^  ana Vg aro the 6C5 tubta 1 r . i L^g i 1000 oh«»i 
; Cegi :: c^g2 I «^^ 3L - Sgma; i^  
( in miero~iniero * obsainred in * Obsorvod * Caleulatad 
* faradg . vo l ta . * 
550 
350 
250 
150 
50 
33.0 
45.0 
57.0 
70.0 
96*0 
1750 
1500 
U50 
1200 
1120 
1B80 
1620 
1508 
0260 
1150 
• $ # • 
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TABUS ZV 
E - i30 volt* , R i R - 20 Ka , R r R_^  - 1 bb - ^ LI L2 g l - g2 -
• 80 pf , 
C . =. c. . r 50 pf , s^^^ z \ ^ r -8 irolta , 
•oha., Rp^ . Rp2 = 8 k , C,g3^  . C^^ 
- C 
»pl "" BpS 
I » I « 
, c l - 02, 1 - " 2 **»iBl - »B2 
*in laiero-sijLc* obBenred iniobe«rv«d in ** 
i.po farads M • » 
volts t volta « 
R«Isxatloa tiiiiB in micro** 
seconds 
Observed S Celeiilated 
•7 
1000 
500 
250 
100 
50 
25 
92.0 
92.0 
92.0 
92.0 
90,0 
90 #0 
85.0 
80.0 
68.0 
56.0 
37.0 
21.0 
2500 
1350 
550 
340 
130 
70 
2510 
1298 
611 
328 
137 
86 
B 
TAH^ V 
* 125 volts , R z R ^ r 1 aeg-ohm, r • r 
1000 ^ime, R_^ r R 3 - "^ ^ ^ ^ * yU I. P l p2 
20 + - ao yU r 
K ~ 15 volte , C-T r C - 500 iBlQS«aicro farads, 
B • B • *6 volts • Vn and Vb are the 6c5 tubes* 
col - co2 " ' 1 * 
»ln Killo-
Eol - B^ ii^voltg \ o l t s ^ • invoIts . '^; 
' i 
Observed S Caloulatea> CbservedS calculated' Obs * Cal ' 
» 8 t I 
. . J 
100 83 100 94.0 109 i»5 1.5 
30 
le 
5 
3 
70 
59 
30 
18 
82 
55 
36 
IB 
92 
78 
58 
38 
100 
77 
54 
28 
3.0 
5.0 
5.0 
3.0 
2.4 
4.5 
5.1 
4.0 
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Diseu00ioA and conolusion* 
ffoo tb0 tabl«s atna graphs i t may ba ooocludad that 
the relaxation period and different electrode voltages of a fast 
running multivlb. ator can reliably be oalsulated with fair degree 
of aeeuraciea with the help of above analysia* in this ai^ilysis 
the effects of shunting capacitances and positive swing of grid 
voltages are taken into consideration • In an article on applied 
theory and design of a joiltivibrator shenk (I944 ) has given a pec-
uliar exaa^le about the change of frequencies of a oultivibrator 
with shunting capacitances both between the grid and earth $ and 
the plate to earth f^oa e3Q>eriiMntal results . For example» using 
2500 ohiQS plate load resistance with type 6sH7 <3r tube, the 
multivibrator was designed for the frequency as high as 100 kiHo-
o d i e s . In most cases the escperiment checked the design by 5%« 
The fkre^uency CKf a symmetrical multivibrator 
operating at 100 kc using the type $SW7 GT tubes with R -
2500 ohms , Rg 2 80»000 obm , G^ , - 50 pf » and E^^  - 200 volts 
decreased by 4*5 Ico » when 10 pf capacitors were connected tram 
each grid to ground • coaaecting 10 pf f^ om each plate to ground, 
decreased the jQcequency (mly by 2*5 kc j 100 pf similarly connected 
decreased the frequency by 10 kc, i .e . the natural f^ requency of the 
multivibrator became 90 ko • When 100 pf similarly were connect-
ed from each grjUS to ground , the frequency ina*eased by 7 0^ ( i . e . 
the frequency of the multivibrator became 107 kc . ) ' .By increas-
ing the value of C^  to 200 pf and decreasing R^  to 20,000 ohms, 
the natural frequency of the multivibrator was made to decrease , 
when the additional 100 j^f capacitors were connected from grid 
to ground . Theae inoreaao anfl docraaso of fr«.^iMiieio8 with cllfr«r« 
«&t shuntijEkg capaclt«nfi«« ar« not •xplAliwd by biiB at a l l • 
The analysia developed in this chapter i s sufficient 
to esqplBin this type of peculiar chan^ of tre .uenoies with shunti-
ng capacitances. The eacplMnation wi l l he ,uite elsar firom the t^hle 
given below . 
TABLE VI 
6SH7 QT tubes , \ x r Hj^ 1 2$0v. c^um , E.. • 200 volts . 
z Ks • c « , : c, ft^ equency 
^ K litt pf . in pf f , ^ jof. .Stid f e d ^ » 
•IdBaSaSlSta 
1 
2 
• 3 
4 
5 
«(^ 
80 
80 
80 
60 
60 
20 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
2Q0 
0 
10 
100 
0 
0 
100 
0 
0 
0 
10 
100 
0 
lOOkc 
95.2 
106.3 
96.9 
93.9 
80.0 
looks 
95»5 
107 kc 
97.5 
90 
decrease 
from 
100 kc 
* The effects of positive swing of grid voltages are consider* 
ed in the cases 3 & 6 « 
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(mkfSR III 
CATHODE COUPLED KtEE RDJOIIlig MDLTI VIBRATOR. 
Introduction . 
In a platt cou^lsd tr99 running multivibrator |th«ra 
ar« two capaeitive eouplings ,one between the plAte of the f irst 
tube aW grid of the aecond tube and the other between the grid 
of the f i r s t tube and the plate of the second tube . In a cathode 
coupled ficee running multivibrator y there i s one capaeitive coupl* 
ing between the plate of f irst tube and the grid of second one and 
the other coupling ia aocoioplished by placing a resistance between 
ooomon cathode and earth . Due to various application of relaxation 
oscillators oany authors have loade analysis of the free running 
plate couplad multivibrator , whose two relaxation periods are 
determined by the discharge times of two coupling condensers . 
In a cathode coupled aniltivibrator x:. , there i s only one coupling 
condenser and two relaxation periods are determined by the charg-
ing and discharging tiJoes of the same one . Due to existence of 
a common cathode resistanee B. the grid to earth voltage of a 
cathode coupled multivibrator is diff^cent £rom i t s grid to catho> 
de voltage . All these factors add cos^lications in makijog analysis 
oa a cathode coupled multivibrator • This circuit was originally 
devised by pullen ( 1946 ) at the time of studying a cathode cou-
pled amplifter . He and a few workers ( 3e«ly,1951 , Far lay f$^ ) 
have explained the operation of the circuit in qualitative way , 
but none has made any iUantitative analysis of a free running 
/25 {/ 
2.000f>f 
2000 fi/ 
2600/>/ 
2000/)/ 
^' £ 
r^L/L T/t/^/a/R^ToP ^/vD /rs 
£Q(J/^/^L£f^T C/fi?CC//r 
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eathoda ooiQ}l«d multivibrator • In this analjrsis graphical otthod 
uaiog the eharaet aria t ies of the tiibea is followed • 
Operation of the oirouit • 
fhfi circuit of a cathode ooiqpled firee running ffiultivib 
rator is shown in figure 2JL». Its operation is soiaewhat diff-
erent from that of a fl*ee running plate coupled multivibrator and 
escplained by several authors ( Seely , 195^ » Far lay «1955 )• 
!Ihis circuit gives square waves on each anodes , the waveform 
at the grid of V being a differentiated square wave • Advant-
ages of this circuit over a plate coupled one are the fk'ee 
grid in V. and £ree anode of V^  » which do not play part in 1 ^ 
generating oscillations • An uodistorted square wave out-put 
may be taken from "Uie anode of V without disturbing the osci-
llations and the synchronizing signal may be injected to the 
grid of Vj^  . 
In order to explain the working of the circuit » 
le t i t be supposed that in i t ia l ly no plate voltage is appli-
ed , there i s no charge on the ccndenser and the g^ids of the 
both tubes are at zero potential • As soctti as the plate volt-
age i s applied , both the tubes V^ and Vp start conducting c 
current . As the current in V. increases , i t s load voltage 
across R increases » decreasing i t s plate voltage . The 
voltage across the condenser C can not change instantaneou-
s ly ; so the grid voltage of V2 wi l l decrease due to decre-
ase of the plate voltage of V» • The decrease of thr ,. grid 
voltage of Vp reduces i t s plate current ) thereby the volta-
age across R^^ wi l l decrease and the grid voltage of V^  wi l l ' 
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wlU increase » increasixig the plate current father . so an incr* 
reaee of the plMte oorrent of V deereaaee the plate ourreat of V2 
and the decrease of the plate eorrest of V2 further Inoreases the 
plate eurrent of v.* Therefore a caisalative action starts } in 
a few micro>secoivis V^  soes c^f and V. eoaducts with oaxiaum 
current . 
now Vp wi l l remain in non-oondueting condition during 
the tiiBS taken by the condenser C to discharge e3Q>oaantially 
such that the grid to earth voltage of V2 becomes less and less 
negative until i t reaches a certain value as to jsake the grid 
to cathode voltage of V2 a lUal to i t s cut-off value . The equiv 
alent circuit of discharge i s given in figure Ilk ami the tisie* 
constant i s equal to C^  Rg2 + V ^ \l^ i^c I 
where R , i s the plate resistance of V^ • 
AS soon as the grid to cathode voltage of V^ ^ e^ual to 
i t s cut-off value , V^  starts conducting current and the current 
of V2 increases , increasing the voltage across the cathode resis* 
tance R. • Therefore the grM voltage of V-j^  decreases and i t s pi-
AtA current becGmes less and less , increasing i t s plate voltaiH^ • 
AS the voltage across the condenser c^ can not change instantly} 
the grid voltage of V2 >«'iU increase due to increase the plate 
voltage of Vj^  • A cumulative action starts and ina few micro<-sec-
onds V goes off and V2 conducts with oaxiaum current • 
Now the condenser C starts charging an^ the grid 
c 
of V2 becomes a few volts positive with respect to earth due to 
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chargiisg current . So long as the grid to cathode voltage Is 
greater than zero > the grid current i s drawn and s t a t i c grlx3-> 
cath*d€ resistance r _ bevocaes operative . As rg2 is about 
1000 ohiis , the charging takes place very rapidly for the time 
being un t i l the grid to eai'th voltage and the volta^pe across 
the cathode4*esistance B|c ^^ ® e^iual • !lhe equivalent circui t 
i s given in figure lift . I ts tiise constant i s equal to 
Kg2+^g2-^ ^k 
For a shOTt tiiae the charging otf the condenser CQ goes 
on t o laake the grid t o earth voltage and the voltage across R. 
equal • AS soon as the two voltages are equal? the grid to cathode 
voltage of V2 rejffiiins no more posit ive and r becomes 
in-operative . The condenser s t a r t s charging a t slower ra te in 
the equivalent c i r cu i t of figure Ud • The time*cons$ant is now 
greater than i t was previously and e lUal to C^  ( Rjj^ _p Rg2 ) 
As the condenser charges ? the grid to earth voltage 
of V2 goes on decreasing and thus causes the current in V2 and 
also the voltage across the cathode resistance Rjj. to decrease . 
For s in^l i f ica t ion , i t can be aseuaed t l ^ t the grid to earth 
potent ia l of V i s held a t zero vol t so that V-, remains non-
conducting 30 long as the voltage across the cathode resistance 
R. is positive with respect to ground by more than the grid 
cut-off voltage of V^* When the cathode voltage is less than the 
grid cut-off value of Vx » i t begins to conduct and the cycle 
repeats . The waveforms are shonn in figure 12 • 
^c=^3S 
G^ = ooo 
6J-5 TOS£ 
^c--200 
^^ /? T£ \/OL T/^G£ 
CH^fi/qcr£/i/STICS OF gOS 
//v/=>or t/ocT/ics 
/A/POr- our POT c OP ve 
F/6. J5 
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AaaXysis of Hie o l rou i t . 
%til ^ '^ *bn2 *^* plate to earth voltages of V^^ and V2 respect-
ively at any instant • 
1 - and • are the grid to cathode voltages of v, and V 
respectively a t aiiy instant * 
e and e ^ are the grid to earth voltages of v and Vo 
c n l «fl2 " ^ 1 2 
respectively a t any instant f 
e • Voltage across the cathode resistaxuse R^ a t any instant • 
e 
E . &ai E^^ are the xnaxiaum negative grid voltages of V, 
and Vg respectively • 
\)3 z Plate supply voltage • 
En - votage across the load resistance H « when a . i s 
u — " LI **'^ '*' 
zero • 
The analysis of a £ree running cathode eoupled iriultivlbrator 
with the c i rcu i t constants given in figure 11a i s to oade in the 
following manner • AS the relaxation tiaie is far greater than the 
switching time » the la/beroay be neglected in order to sin^lify the 
analysis • A HO K^load - l ine i s drawn with the plate supply 
voltage of 125 volts as shown in figure 13a « TO use the leadline 
wi-Ui the cathode follower i s not so siiqple as with the aa^lif ier 
because the grid t o cathode voltage i s known di rec t ly • So i t i s 
essent ia l to draw input- output character is t ics . The values of 
grid to cathode voltage are assumed and the corresponding values 
of cathode voltage Cj^  and the input voltage e^ ^ are calcula-
ted and plotted . 
For exao^le » e z ^ * the point of operation is on 
the point A on the load-line and the plate current i s .95 ailli-aiiip 
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So e^ - ij^ X Rjj i .95 X 10"^ X 10 X 10^ z 9*5 volts and 
• i - ^k "^  ®c * 9»5-h 0 z 9»5 volts • The point B on ths 
input-output curve i s located by i t • 
Again the cut-off voltage for the plate si^jply vol t -
age of 125 volts i s -7.25 vo l t s ; therefore , when Sj^  2 0 , 
®1 - *k ^ ®c - *^  + (-7»25) 1 - 7*^5 volts . This point is 
located by point C on the curve . in th i s way , a few isore points 
are located and the input output curve c D B Is obtained• 
The points beyond B correspond t o positive values of e and 
c 
the grid current muat be coxisidered in locating them • So 
teom. the input output curve we get that i f e^ ( i . e . Sg-i) 
i s equal to zero 1 then 9^ cosaes out to be 4 volts as shown 
a t the instant T^ of figure 12. Therefore the voltage across 
4 X 100 
the load resistance B,- mist be • 40 volts 
and the plate voltage e ^ , a t tha t instant is equal to 
( 125 - 40 ) - 85 vol ts . 
Again a t the en^ of the previous cycle > when the 
current changes froia Vr, to v , a t the instant T-, , e 
* •*• cn2 
was a few volt posit ive ) which can be calculated in the 
following way ; 
As soon as the voltage across H. becomes equal to 
cut-off voltage of V in magnitude , the current switches fraa 
V2 to V •From the input output curve , when e^ is e^ual 
to cut-off voltage ( i . e . 7 vol ts ) , e ^ comes out to be 
5 volts ( because corresponding to the plate supply voltage of 
( 125 - 4 ) 2 ^ ^ vol ts , cut-off value i s -7 volts ) . 
Therefore the oaxioiusi xMgative grid voltage of V2 t a t the 
-5> 
Instant t^ wi l l b« ( 5 - 4 0 ) 2 - 3 5 volte . If by tht 
discbargt of ths ooxxieaser C^  > the grid to earth voltage of V 
( ite« e p ) beoooes equal to -3 volts , then the grdd toeathode 
voltage of V i s equal to ( • 3U(- 4 ) - -7 volts ^ cut-off 
voltage • 
Let the time takea by e^^ to change firom -35 volts 
to -3 volte be tj^ . The time -constant for the equivalent circoit 
-12 6 
of discharge as sho^n in figure Ub is 2000 x 10 x ( 10 f 
100 xl8 3^  20 ) - 2000 micro-seconds ^ 2 lailliseeoiiiSs 
— U B — 
• * ' l 
• 3 - - 35 € -*»r~ 
or t , - 2 X 2.3 log ^^ 
- 4«87 milliseconds 
At the ins^nt T^ » V2 starts conducting and V^  goes 
off . iiS the condenser C^  starts charging towards 125 volts 
the grid to earth voltage of V2 beooaes a few volts positive T^he 
equivalent circuit of charging i s shown in figure He . The 
time - constant i s 2000 X 10*" X f XOO 4. ^ X^^^Q ^ X 10 
\^  loII / 
- 220 microseconds ^ .22 milliseconds • 
The voltage across the condenser at the instant T^ > is 
85 - ( -3 ) z ^ volte • Therefore the driving voltage at the 
beginning of charging is ( I25 - 88 ) - 37 volts . So the eharg-
~ 37 ii^ current at the beginning of charging is 
100-f- ilxlCgo 
lOU 
* •33 miiiian^eres and the amount passing through the branch 
• 33 X 1000 
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-3 
nake the grid to cathode voltage of v^ equal to 0 3 X 10 x 1000 
- •33 volts . The voltage across cathode resistance K <3ue t o 
charging current i s .33 X lo"" X 10 X 10 • 3 0 volts . j!P0Bi 
the load - l ine of figure 1 > , i f e^g - '^^ volts , space 
current i. - 1 milli-aapere , which laakes the voltage across 
- ^ 3 R due to space current of V equal to 1 x 10 •'x 10 x 10 • 
10 volts . S o the t o t a l voltage drop across i^ a t the instant ?» 
both due to charging current of the condenser C and space 
current of Vg i s equal to 3*3 -(- ^0 - 13.3 volts and the 
grid to earth voltage of V2 ( i« e. ^^^ ) i s equal to 
13*3 + '33 " •*^*^ volts • Again when e p - 0 , 
-3 3 
• n - ©I, z .95 X 10 X 10 X 10 - 9*5 volts . There-
Cni: " K. "" 
fore with the time-constant of 220 micro-seconds , e ^ changes 
on2 
from 13#6 volts to 9.5 volts . Let the time required ^ %* 
Then we get , 
- "^2 
9.5 z 13.6 £ "^ 2^2" 
or t^ - .22 X 2.3 log ^^*^ ail l i-seconds 
2 .07 milliseconds. 
As soon as e ^ ^ becomes 9*5 volts , the equivalent c i rcui t 
beooiaes different because s t a t i c grid -cathode resistance r^^ 
wi l l not be operative and the time -constant of the equivalent 
-12 |~ 6 6-{ 
c i rcu i t , as shown in figure l id , i s 2000 x 10 X 10 f .1X10 
- 2200 micro-seconds - 2.2 milliseconds 
The cut-off voltage of V- corresponding to pate to 
cathode voltage of ( I25 - 4 ) - 121 volts i s -7 volts . in order 
that the cathode voltage e beoooes equal to 7 volts , e 
should be 5 volts , which is obtained firom the input- output 
character is t ic • therefore BQJ^ 
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shotild change froa 9*5 volts t o 5 volts with the tim» -oonstant 
of 2200 mioroosoconds • liOt the time re^^ulred be t^ • 
or t3 ^ 2.2 X 2 . 3 X l o g ^ inilliaeconds. 
- 1.35 miUlsecoafls 
There- fore the time period is 4.87+ #07 -|-1.35 2 
6.29 millisecojQds and tir^ e experimental va^jie of tiioe -period 
of the same c i rcui t is 6*3 milliseconds • 
In order to find 0|it the plate voltage waveform of VU 
At any instant , we shouM know the grid to cathode voltage of V2 
a t tha t instant • At the instant T^} when e^2 ^^ *33 vol ts , 
the corresponding plate current of V2 is 1 miUiampere, whic^ 
is obtained frtm the load - l ine of figure 13a. so the voltage 
-3 3 
drop across R i s l x l O ^ ^ X l O O x l X ) - 1 0 0 volts and %^^ 
i s ( 125 - 100 ) - 25 vo l t s . At the instant Tg* ^^^2 ^ 
equal to e ; so the grid to cathode voltage of V^  i s equal to 
k *i 
zero and the corresponding plate current of V^  COBLES out to be 
.95 miUiampere ftom the load-line of figure 13a . so the voltage 
-3 3 
drop across VL^ i s .95 X 10 x 100 X 10 - 95 volts at that 
instant . therefore e^^^ wil l be ( 125 - 95 ) volts - 30 volts 
a t the instant T^ * ^^aln a t the instant t^ > e^ is equal to 7 
volts and e ^ i s 5 volts so tha t e ^ - - 2 volts and the pla-
cn2 cis "" 
t e current of ^ ,c or reap ending to eQ2 - —Zf ^^ '^^ inilliafl5>eres, 
which i s obtained from the load - l ine . The voltage across B 
UL 
i s 68 volts and e^ „ i s equal to ( 125 - 68 ) - ^7 volts . 
on2 "• 
( * i ^ ^ j ) 
F/<^ /5«:J 
•$6> 
During the time T^ t o T^ , the tube v^ was not co»Juoting a t 
a l l} so I t s plate voltage i s equal to 125 volts during that Interval . 
Experimental Results • 
A double beam Cossor Oscillograph is used to 
measure the time-period and different electrode potentials at 
different instants • The values of c i rcui t elejoents , such as 
resiatances and capacitances are checked by means of an B .c .A 
senion voltohmyst and General Eleotria impedance bridge . The 
txperimental and theore t ica l valuas of time -period are compared 
in the following tables and on the graphs of figure 15a , 15b« 
15c and 1 ^ , oxi which the thick-lines indicate theoret ical curves 
and the circles represent the observed values • 
TABJLE % 
Bbb - ^^° vo l t s , CQ - 2100 pf , R - R 2 ^00 K ^ » 
U L2 
6 J 5 tubes. 
2 1 DBg-ohm , n^^ r R 2 - ® ^^.^1 ^^ ^2 ^^* 
T 
* ^k 
•k i l l o 
i n ' 
10 
15 
25 
t . in mill iseconds 
Observed 
5*5 
4.8 
4*2 
t 
1 
' Calculadle' 
5.3 
5.3 
4.4 
*2+*3 
observed 
1.8 
2S 
3-6 
"•' 1 
i n milllsecojndi 
t 
Calculated , 
II 
1.68 
2.9 
4.7 
Obsevi/ecf 6i_^6^ 
ti*t 
^0/9X> J?£S/Sr/J/VCe ^c AV kUCO OA/^-fS 
Rg •= ^gj - //^ef a Am: 
V, ^n.af \ri. rz GJS /e^ies. 
\^/f/P//9r/0/V OF P£l/fX/77/0// r/M£ ii^/TH 10/7D PfSnr/?A/CS 
TABLE I I 
Cg 2 2000 pf , V, and V are the 6j5 tubes , R , - i r g i. 8k 5v 
« R - R ' t , i n ffliUiseconds t . 4^ t in fflllllsecQods 
• LI"" L2 • -^  ' 2 3 
t I — . - ..., , - •• . I - , . . 1 , 
' I n kiUo-oh* Observed | Calaulated Obsarved {Calculated 
100 4.9 4.87 1.40 1.42 
80 4 .8 4 .7 2.0 2.02 
60 4.4 4.45 2.4 2.47 
40 4 .0 4 .2 3.4 3.8 
TABLE I I I 
Eww - 130 vo l t s , R,, - R - 100 k ^ , C - 2100 pf , 
bb - LI - Xi2 ~ ° "" 
R - 10 k a , V and Vg are the 6 J 5 tubes . 
» • t , i n mill iseconds » t ^ - f -1 , i n milliseconds 
I ^ .^ .- .^.wv^» .2' "J 
• ® '^^  » Observed ' calculated' observed' Calculated 
» killo» ohms \ \ [J, 
1000 ^.5 5'S 1«8 1.68 
650 3.7 3-45 1.2 1.18 
350 2.0 1.85 .90 .74 
90 .5 .478 .40 .355 
Obs&yi/eaf iith 
Co/cv/a/ecf 
JOOO 
- & J5 /i^^^S. 
X./- / .^ o.^^^^^r.o^ --^ -/^ --'^ '^^ '^  ''"^'^'^'^ 
-«5®«» 
TABLE IV 
- 1 meg-ohm , R. ^ ^ - R 
Ii2 
z 50 k<r 
R^ - 10 ksi-, V^  and V are the 6J5 tubes . 
1 c^ in ' 
1 micro-juicro- " 
• farads 
2000 
1020 
510 
250 
t . in miUisecondB • 
•^ 1 
' Observed 
1.3 
•65 
.32 
.15 
i 
1 
1 
Caiculatecl ' 
1 
1.28 
.658 
.328 
.16 
* 2 + * 3 
Observed 
1.1 
•55 
.29 
•15 
in milliseconda * 
1 
t 
' calculated ' 
1 It 
1.2 
•60 
• 30 
.15 
Conclusion . 
I t can be concluded ftoom the tables and graphs that 
the method given can be used re l iab ly to find out time -period 
axKl different electrode potentials a t different instants of a free 
running cathode coupled oaaltivibrator • S t i l l the following points 
are to be observed venry carefully. 
(1) The effects of shunting capacitances are neglected in th i s 
analysis ; So the analysis i s valid a t lower repet i t ion frequencies 
where the coupling condenser C is much larger than the shunting 
capacitances inherent in the c i rcu i t . At fa i r ly high ft*equency 
the shunting capacitances are of the same order as the couplijog 
capacitances and therefore i t s effects can not be neglected. 
Ltz-Hi) 
0 OMeyveof {, 
Coifcu^ai/eaf 
/5(6) 
<£ - 2/00 fi/ ^ /^fi=/OK^ ; ^§j=^g2 
V, ai2cf l^ s. GO S tu6ei. 
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50 in the case of analysis of a mult ivi bra tor with high repeti t ion 
frequency) the iaethod should be modified s l i ^ t l y • 
(2) The analysis i s correct , when the c i rcui t is operating like 
a perfect relaxation osc i l la tor j thereby i t i s njeant that during 
the f i r s t relaxation period V, i s on and V2 i s off and during 
the second relaxation period Vi is off and V i s on t When 
the cathode resistance R. i s very s^oall compared ^ i th the plate 
resistances and load resistances such that the voltage drop across 
R. even a t maximum current is too small to bring the tube to 
cut-o0f . In th is case also the oscil lat ions isrill go on and during 
one relaxation period V, is on and v^ ^ °^^ ^^^ during the 
second relaxation period V, is on and V is also on with 
lesser plate current than i t had during the f i r s t rela3SitiQn 
period* In th i s case a s l ight ly mAdified method shouH be used . 
If the locKd resistance R and the cathode resistance 
H or both are selected to be quite small , i t may happen that 
k 
neither tube i s able even tej^^orarily t o keep thae other tube 
cut-off . In such a case , the c i rcu i t wi l l behave approxiuately 
as a sinusoidal osci l la tor . The frequency of osci l la t ion wi l l 
be determined by the s t ray capacitances associated with the circuit , 
This circumstances would correspond to the case }in which the loop-
gain of the c i rcui t w i l l not be much in excess of unity . 
T % r A 
1 
^K 
<ci^ 
/7 C/JTHOD£ COaPL£D MULT/l^/Qf^^TO^ JO/TH S/^(//VT/Af6 
C^P/7C/r/^A/C£S /9/VD /TS ^0(//l//fl^NT C//?CO/TS 
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CmPTER IV 
CATHCDE COUPLED MDUTIVIBRATOR WITH SHUHTING CAPACITANCIS. 
In t roduc t ion . 
fhe cathode coupled mul t iv ibra tor a l so gives to 
some extent the same type of wave-form as given by the p l a t e coupl-
ed multi-^vibrator • The operation and «|uanti tat ive ana lys is of a 
cathode coupled mul t iv ib ra to r are given by many authors (Mullen, 
46 , Far lay 55 > Sarkar , ^7 ) and a l so discussed in the previous 
chapter . In the quan t i t a t i ve analysis made in thf pr«»vious chapter 
t he e f fec ts of shunting capacitances a re neglected for s i m p l i f i c a t i -
on • When the r e p e t i t i o n frequencies are small , the coupling conden-
se r i s f a r grea ter than the shunting capacitances so t ha t the 
ef fec ts of the lafter can sa fe ly be neglected . when, how eve? , th« 
r e p e t i t i o n frequencies are very large , being of the order of 
s eve ra l k i l l o - c y c l e s , the effects of the shunting capacitances 
can not be neglected; because in t h i s region of J^equencies, i t s 
magnitude i s cooparable t o t h a t of coupling condenser . So the 
ana l j ^ i s made i n t h i s reg ion of f requencies , by neglect ing the 
efftfcts of shunting capacitances , w i l l give r i s e t o an errone-
ous r e s u l t . ii/hen the shunting capacitances are taken into consid-
e r a t i o n , the analys is becomes very much c on^jlicated but i t 
s 
give?satisfactory r e s u l t • In the previous chapter , the analysis 
i s made by neglect ing the e f fec t s of shunting capacitances and 
graph ica l method i s adopted . In the present chapter mathematical 
expressions a re given t o lessen complicat ions, though the graphical! 
gives more accurate values of d i f f e ren t e lec t rode p o t e n t i a l s . 
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All ttotatloMi have the sa^ ae slgnifioanosB as in tho pre< 
vioufi chapter • 
With the notations indloatad in the figure l6 and Vf , the 
tiurreot flowing tteotagh v^ at the instant T } namely i _ 
w i l l he 
•bl 
%1-+- \l-i- ^ 
Again it is known that at any instant e , * ^eoX " 'k 
- «cnl • ^ hl ^  ®k . 
AS e . is equal to zero at the instant 7 » the plate 
cnl 1 
euxvent of V. at that instant will be , 
Hi - - ^ ^ <^> 
The voltage across the load resistance B^ n > namely S^  ami the 
voltage across the cathode resistance R. t lUimely %^^ will 
be 
V -+ ^ l - f ( y U 4 l ) ^k 
( E • K ^ H 
• ^ \ l ~ b^l X ^ - bb K. . . . . ( 30 
Rpl + 8 L 1 -^ ^ AA+ 1 ) Rj^  
*bnl ^^ *k ''<»J9Ba^  constant at those values from T. to t^-. 
The plate voltage during that interval comes out to be , 
\ • • * • • (4) 
Bpl+ B U + < ^ + ^ > «fc 
At the end of the previous ojcle » when the ourrent ehaa^-
ea troa Vg to V a t the Instant Ti- , e - was positive by 
a few volte ,which ean be calculated in the following way : 
As soon as the voltage across the cathode rwsiistanoe H 
k 
beoQoee e^ual in inagnitude to cut-off value of V^ » the current sw-
itches from V to V^^ . 
- cut-off value of V^^ ^ - Egol i ib2 x 1 
[ AL« cn2 - ^ < - K ) R k 
Rj,2+8i^ 4- C M^-1 ) R^ 
or - E col ( Sbb - ^ > Ri 
AA *cn2 \ 
R p2 4- \ 2 -+- < ^ "^  ^ > »k"" V " ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ 
or E, cn2 SSJk M-K L 
( yu-f 1 ) R^ 4- %2 +Rp2 . J b b l ^ 
Let the grid to earth voltage of V^ ^"^ ^^^ instant T-* be 
denoted by e- . Therefore , 
e 1 - yU.R. .[^( M+ 1 ) Ri, + 8^2 + Rp2 
So the maximum negative grid to earth voltage of V2 a t the 
instant T, is E r. «i ~ s_ 
1 ga2 •- + o 
This r e l a t ion i s correct v^hen the shunting capacitance C. is 
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i s mgligibly snail in eoiqparisoa with the ooi^liag coadeMsr 
C • But when C is no^ negligible » the maxi muB^gative 
grid to earth voltage of V2 i namely E ^ is given by 
E - e^  • o2 s« •••(6 ) 
When the grid to earth voltage of V^ reaches jaaxiiaiB 
negative value E ^ » the ooodenser c starts dischai^ing so 
gBiZ e 
that the grid to earth voltage becomes less and less negative until 
i t beoooms of such a magnitude that the grid to cathode voltage 
of V» becomes equal to cut-off value t namely B ^ end another 
d. COS 
switching takes place • Let it take place at the instant T • 
When the grid to earth voltage of V (i.e. e ) is 
equal to B , we get i 1-2 z. ^Q. ®CO2 * **^ *'« ^ ti ^ 
the value of the voltage across H durix^ the interval T, to 
k •*• 
T -» . Therefore Eg i® "t*i« grid to earth voltagf of Vg required 
to make i t s grid to cathode voltage equal to i t s cut*off value • 
How the grid to earth voltages changes tpoa Eg^ to B 
in the equivalent circuit of figure liSb. 
Putting "Qjji - hA i ^1"*" \ ^ and Q^ - J-
^U =• ^c ^ ^spl ^^ \2 :i <^ c + ^ag2 
Denoting d/dt by an operator p y the equatio for the 
ei|uivlent circuit of figure l6b becomes y ( Sarkar and Ahmed ,54 ) 
2 -2, 
p (C^i. Ct2 • CQ ) 4- P ( C^i ^2 +^t2 %1^ -^ ®kl'*^~ ° ••••C7) 
-ifh 
Xi«t the two values of p bo denoted by - o( end - ^  • 
The grid to earth voltage during the relaxation period is given 
by the equation 
- o< t - ^ t 
«cn2 - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ <®> 
where A and B are the constants to be determined by the bound-
ary conditions. 
Applying the boundary oonditioi^s ,we get t 
(1) When t - 0 I 9Q^ 2^ 
(2) When t - 0 , d«cn2/'*^ - ^' 
From the two boundary conditionsy we get , 
A + B - S g ^ ••• (9) 
A 0^  -I- B(3 z 0 (10) 
Ft*0ia the equations (9) BD& (10) , we get y 
A - ^ ^ga2 
B • °^  £ia2 
Therefore the grid to earth voltage of Vg at any instant 
during the discharge of the condenser C i s 
e 
ecn2 - JSaS^ [d^ €~^^ ^ ^ e'^^^ 
o(-P • • • • • • (U) 
L«t the time talc«n hf the grid to earth voltage of v t o ohange 
2 
^ ^ S,«no ^^ S o ^y ^^^ discharge of the coDdeaser C. he t 
g™^ g2 0 1 
and putt ing t - t^ and B^J^ - B , the equation (U) 
beoQffiea j 
^g2 ~ • H y I 
o^- (3 L 
- _ ( 3 t , o < t ; 
• • • • (12) 
FT cm the above e iUation , w<e get the value of t , , the time requi-
red by the grid to earth voltage to change from B ^ to E 
f^ g2 
V i»e. in terval between T and T^- )• 
1 ^ 
At the instant Tp , tha grid to earth voltage of v. 
*" 2 
beccanes posit ive due to charging of the condenser C , which 
charges in the equivalent c i rcu i t of figure l6c * The voltage 
across the condenser C a t the instant ?£- la ( B^ j^^  - E© - S o ) 
vol ts • Therefore from the consideration of the driving voltage 
the charging current of C and the grid to cathode voltage of 
c 
V2 due to charging current of C,, at the instant T are 
%h " ^ Hh" ^ / ^ ^ g 2 ^ and 
"^ %2 + V ^ V 
LI -r 
Q ^ g2 g2 respective 2jr , where r ^ is the 
R g2 -^ k^ + V 
static grid -cathode resistance of V^, when e Is greater than 
*^  c2 
zero . Again there is a voltage drop across the cathode resistance 
B due to the charging current of the coodtnser C and the «pae« 
Gorrtiit of V^  » vrhoae grid to cathode voltage is slightly greater 
than zero • At the Inetant T i the voltage across Rj^  due to 
charging current of C,, is ( BQH- i^g ^ \ 
and the voltage drop across the same resi«tanee due to space 
current of V^  is K % 2 -t-^  ^ b " ^ ^ 3 ^ 
t 
- ^ ( Ev—I- B ) ^ —I 
,^ Ru-tr^-^ _ + 2 ! ± J L . . (13) 
where r ^ -
g2 - »g2 -^^-^ V 
So the total voltage drop across R both due to space current 
Jv 
of V and -Uie charging current of the condenser C^ is 
2 ° 
p2"^ W 
and the grid to e<x-rtK volta^ at th* Inatant T. la 
Ri,[u-^ r^2 ( Ep-f Bg2) + ( HLI + '•ga ^ < ^ b ' ^^  j ] . CBQ^ ^ V'^ g^ ^ 
C V -^  \ 2 -)- Rk ) ( Rj^ i-I rg2 ) \ l + ' , 
Let i t be denoted y^ •o • v'^ ^ 
g2 
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Whea • - 0, the current in V is ^ nab * _ 
80 that the voltage across B i s ( %b " ^ ) Bic whieh 
shou34 be equal to the grid to earth voltage a t that instant • Let 
i t be denoted by e • The condenser C^  s t a r t s charging trom the 
instant T2 and the grid to earth voltage decreases with the 
tliae«constant ^ z ( ^u . "^  ^ ^ ^ ^c ®^ ^^ charging of C 
goes on with this time-'constant unt i l the grid to earth voltage 
of V2 becomes equal to the voltage across R such that the voltage 
between th^ * grid arid cathode of V.. becomes equal to zero and l e t 
i t take place a t the iSiStant T $ as shown in figure 17* Let i t be 
supposed tha t the time required by the grid to earth voltage of V^  
to change from ®2 to e be t ^ • 
So tha t tp can easily be calculated. 
One thing should be noted in th i s case that in computix^ 
the tiffle t^ » the effects of C and C„ ^ are neglected . Th^ 
<• Spl Sgii 
ese aay be neglected because tha tiBse t^ is very small in conpar* 
is on with t-, and even if the contributions of the shunting capa-
citances C and C are considered the change in t 
»pl »g2 2 
is negligibly small in oompariso with t and t. • 
At the instant t , the grid to earth voltage of V 
reaches e.^  and after the instant f^ the equivalent circuit 
oh4Kig«8 because the static grid- cathode rf sls^ance of V2 » 
namely r ^ f ^^® ^°'^ ^^ "^^  ^ operation as e is lees than 
zero and i t becomes the eaioe as shewn in figure l6d • In thia 
circuit the grid to earth voltage changes tern % to e ( i . e . 
the value of grid to; earth voltage of V at the instant T,- )t 
which was calculated before . 
Putting a - 1 and Og i J: 
anl denoting d/dt by an operator p , the equation for the 
•qoivalent cirooit ot f l gwe l£d beeoitte i 
P^ ^ S l - ^ t 2 - ^c^^ + P ^ ^tl% -^  t^2%Jl ^^ ^1*^2 - ^ -'^^^^ 
2 
„ ) 
or D '» 
Let the two values of p be denoted by — ci\ and - (^ ^ . S o 
- a(,t - fft 
«cn2 - ^ l e -^  B ^ e ' (17) 
where A. and Bk are the constants to be determined by the 
boundary c oaditions• 
The boundary conditions are 
(1) When f s 0 , B^^ - e^. 
(2) When t ; 0 , d e ^ ^ d t . - B^^ C^ ( R^ ^^ -f-r^ ^^  
Cfi < %A ^ ^J 
RfOM tiM above two boimeSai?/ eoodltiotie» we ^ t , 
* l ^1 •+ % 3,:i * ! _ v ^ p . . . • . . ( 1 9 ) 
Ce 
SoXviiig the •qtmtiaon i%B) mod (19 ) i tf« g«t 9 
At. - ^ (^'-X) 
«aa B- - -^  1 
• - (o<,-y) 
o ( | - (3 , 
Ltt tiM tiiB# r«.uirea by th« grid t o •ar tb voltag« to change trpm 
'3 e ^ t o ^j^ be t^ . 
^ t t i n g e ,^jj2 a 63^  «ad t • S > '*'^ substitutlAg tlM> valaoa 
Of Aj^  and Bj^  , tU® (>^uatioti (I7; b^aomeet 
«i ^ « ^ '(o,,-T)G^''^-C^r^)e'''' 
o ( r ^ i 
(20) 
•0 ttoet t . cajoeaally be calcuiatta * 
Htm tla#»p«sriod ,n«gl®ctiQi* the switching t i a* , • ^ 1 1 *2 + ^\ 
QmlaulMtioa of tiiM^porioa cimi el«otrod^ potentials in praoti* 
e a l c«ui60 • 
13i« thf^ory din&#lop{^ wi l l be ua«c t^ oalculatr« diffcraixt 
•l«ctroa« potentials am tim€-p«riod of a cathode ooupi^ ed 
lualtivibrator with th€ foUowiuig c i r cu i t constants • 
^lA ^ \ 2 * -^ ^ ^ » <!o » 500 pf , fij^  « 1.5 k ^ , 
-70 ' 
V ^ ^P2 ^ ^*^ *^ ^^ * ^«^ - %2 :: 50 kg^, E^^ . 140 volte 
^sg2 :i 75 P^ , c^pj^ - 100 pf , yw . ^0 , ^+ . 10 , 
r ^ - 1000 ohms , K - 10 volts ( nearly ) 
Load voltage across IL- firoja the instant T-^ to Tg- • EQ 
r ( 140 »- 10 ) X 10 - 26.5 volts • 
7.5-f 2X) -H 21 X 1.5 
Voltage across H^  from Tj^  to T^- - Sj^i - ( 140 » 10) X 1»^ 
7.5i-10 -1-21 X 1.5 
- 4 volts ( nearly ) 
Cut-off value of Vp corresponding to the plate supply voltage of 
140 volts - " 7»75 volts* 
The grid to earth voltage of Vg a t the instant T - « e^ ^ 
111 
20 X 1.5 
21 X 1#5 4-10-\- ?•? 1 4 0 - 1 0 - 12.25- 6.5 - ^,7'y 
20 
Maxinuiu negative grid to eaith voltage of V2 z ^002 
- 5'75 - W X 26>5 - - IB.4 vol ts . 
575 
E-jg S 4 (-^.5 ) - - 3»5 volts • 
CaleulAtion of t^ *^ 
2 •'2,0 "^ 
Cu<^t2-^c - 9 . 5 x 1 0 , a ^ a ^ . ^ x i o ^ 
-14 
^%1 ®2 + ^ t 2 ^kl - ^*^^ ^ ^ 
-20 2 ' ^ 
9,5 x K) p*" -t-13-33 X 10 p 4- 19/45xfc 0 
orp - (- 3,3*13^  3^.75) S ^^ 
19 
- o ( - - .305 X H)^ aaa -G - -1.410 x 10^ 
. -5 18 .4 
The relaxation period t , - * '^3 x 10 log _V. 
- b4»6 fflicro-seeoads • 
Calculation of t^* 
^2 - It^ t . lP X ,; ,3^(i6*? > V ? ) 4 1^>4 X 130] 4. 23 X 2.4 
19 X 12.4 12.4 
• 16.24 vo l ta . 
• . z ^J^M.0 - y? ) X 1*5 • 10«2 vol ts 
^ 19 
Time -constant 500 X Uf x 12.4 x K) "^  seconds - 6.2 oicro-secs 
% Z 2 .3 X 6.2 lOg 16«24 « 4 micro-seconds. 
^ 1 0 1 2 ^ *" 
Calculation of t^ • 
3 
C ^ G^-f ^t2 ® - ^'^^ ^ ^^ "^ '^  » C}j^  ®2 r '2 X 10*^ 
P —20 
^ t i V V - 9*5 xio 
9.5 X 10-20 p2 _,_ ^^^^ j^ ^ - p _|. ,2 X 10"^ - 0 
or p - -6.95:^ 6.38 X 10 
19 
5 5 
-o(, r - '3 X 10 and _ e , . - 7,01 x 10^ 
I 6 < 
:^ :i 6.2 X 10* or T r 1.55 x 10^  
5 
5.75 =. 10.2 1.55 - 7.01 p - .:i X ID t j 
. 3 - 7 . 0 1 ^ 
t Z 2.:^ log 
3 .3 jc 10 
10*g X 5.5 - 14 micro-secoacis ( approx 
Tia^-period , neglecting th*^  switching t i a e - t ,+ t + t - 72.6 usees 
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Experif&«ntal resu l t s * 
A Doubl« mtBiii coBsor oeeillQgr'ph i s ue«d to 
«r« th« aiffitrsiit #l«otrod« poisntia^s and tliae period of a 
cathode couplacfi free runniffg flmXtivibrator with ahuatiaig eapaei-
taocaa • the experiffl<dfitriX values of tiAs-perioa with different 
va l i )^ of ehuatiag aapaoltajoces are n o t ^ aad cos&pared with ths 
theoret ica l VHlu«e of th ni^sm botti by t^ble and graph • In the 
graph botv.fpn the shiJiitlne capeciteace aad time period of figts'e 
I6e » thA thick curve repr^jaeuts the theoret ical curve and the 
eircajos iriCiicf tee the bserveu values • 
TAELE I 
R U "• 
- 50 k5i-, 6c> tubes j 
bb 
I»2 - g i g2 
140 v o l t e , R ^ 1 0 ' iiSZ^K - 20 , y U • 20 , -^^- 10 yu^r 
'1^ - r ^ - 1000 GhiB^ • g2 -
C , -• 100 pf I 
e p l — 
» t . f 
• C i n 
I C 
» pf 
500 
500 
500 
500 
eg2 
pf • 
in iBioro^seeoads^ %^'^-i ^ fldcro 
f (Served I calculated« cl>8irved*CaXeiilat«d 
75 
100 
250 
500 
0*0 
55.0 
60 «o 
65»o 
54.6 
55*a 
25 
30 
35 
40 
iB.o 
24.2 
34*8 
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Frost thft t&bim and th« gr pii i t apjiMav tlsat ttm 
relBxation period of a £r«a ruimiog nult ivibrator M' cathoda oo-
upladi t j ^ bavli^ ahuatlfi^' cepacltQzscas oa& rellabO^ ba ealeul-
ateo bjT the abovt method • Frooi ths table i t i» also found tha t 
i& eBBi> at higher valoe of C » the experiffimital valuo of 
tiffi{»*pariou is gru^&tcr than i t s tia? or«ticai vaJUie .HIIB heppeoa 
6ua to the fact that i a finaiog the tlsM^perio^ of a multivibrator 
th« switching time la mtt auded to the rela^gation tiiua and ewiteh»» 
ing tiiB« i&creaar 0 with the ahuntiag capacitaneee • if tbe 
0witehing tifisa of a <mthode eoupleci multivibrator i s caleulatad 
and addfd tf> the th^cretie&l veluas of relax^ttiou tisao to find 
th«^  tiiSif-period 5 thfcu i t is t-xpeetad that th«r© wi l l ba vary 
l i t t l e diff«renea betweta the theoret ical am obearvad valuta 
of tijB«N»period , 
I ^ « ^ y ^ 2. 32X1 
/J c^T/voDe co(//>6^D osci/Za/or /9A/G /rs 
£:o(//(//7/L£/s/r c//?co/rs 
CHAFTEH V. 
STUDY AHD ANALYSIS OF A CATHODE COtJPLED CBCHXATCR. 
I& th« previous cfayapter , we have studied and loade anal-
ysia of a cathode coupled mul t iv ibra tor . By placing an L~c or 
H -C resonant c i r c u i t in a i f f e ren t p a r t s of a cathode coupled 
iBultivibrator , s eve ra l authors ( PuUen , 46} Crosby, 46) Sulzar 
50, Reich, 55 •) ^©fi "the s^ fi«e ss ^ s t ab le s inusoida l o s c i l l a t o r . 
Pull^n ,\^ho devised the oathoda coi^led mul t iv ibra tor , used i t 
as a s inuso ida l o s c i l l a t o r by placing an L*C c i r c u i t between the 
g r id of the of the tubes and ea r th and Sulzar studied and made 
ana lys i s of the same on bas is of a negative res is tance o s c i l l a t o r • 
Crosby placed an L-c resonant c i n t u i t in the p la te c i r c u i t of one 
of the tubes and imw i t a s i i iusoiaal o sc i l l a t o r . Beich modified 
t he cathode c i r c u i t of a cathode coupled mixitivibrator s l i ^ t l y 
by an L-C resonant c i r c u i t and found t h a t i t became a s tab le 
s inuso ida l o s c i l l a t o r • The reason for becoaiing a s t a b l e s inusoidal 
o s c i l l a t o r , as given by him , i s the existence of a high negative 
r e s i s t ance betsween the cathode and ear th • The c i r c u i t of a cathode 
coupled o s c i l l a t o r , as devisea by Heich , i s giv«?n in figure iBa. 
The o s c i l l a t i o n proauced in the c i r c u i t can a l so be expl-
ained by assuBiing feedback action* i n i t i a l l y , when the p la t e 
v o l t a ^ i s put on , l e t i t be assumed t h a t a siaall grid voltage 
e develops in the g r i d c i r c u i t of V^ • So the p l a t e current of 
V Increases and i t s p l a t e vol tage decreases * The decrease of 
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p3iit« YOltagd of Vj^  decreases the grid voltege of V^  <3ue to feed. 
beck throu^ the eoupliag ooadctnser C^  and h- C eiroait • the 
dtereaee of grid voltage of V2 redueee i te plate ourreat 
and thereby the grid voltage of v^ inereasea due to another 
feed-baok through L-C cirouit ao that the feedback action 
oontiAtMS and sinuaoidal oscillations wi l l start in the Ii»C 
cirouit , i f the loop*gain of the circuit is not ouch in esceesa 
of unity • 
In t^e design of a sinusoidal cathode cougpltd oselU-
atar , the load resistance has got a cr i t ica l value • If the aim 
is to obtain a pure sinusoidal oselHatlon) the load resistance 
H. wi l l be so adjusted that the loop-^in of the circuit ia 
s l ightly greater than unity • If the loop*gain i s far greater 
than unity t the oscil lation wi l l n^ver be sinusoidal but distor-
ted • The oscillations remain approxiaately sinusoidal i f 
the load resistajtse i s even increased by 20 to 30% of i t s 
miniffluffi value to start oscillatlona • 
In order to find the miniiaum value of load r e s i s t 
ance to start osciUatlGyaiSt the analysis of a cathode coupled 
osciUatcr ia done by applying Barkhauaen criteria of oscllla* 
ti<m in th» ei.uivalent circuit of the oeoillator * llhe analysis 
shews that the frequency generated by the osciUator i s equal 
to the natural fra^ueney of the L- C circuit and an ap|a*oxiaate 
condition of oscil lation i s also obtained from the anlysis* The 
condition of oscil lation gives the idea about the design of a 
cathode eoupli^ sinusoidal oscillator • 
^7(>'' 
Analysis. 
e - voltags dsveloped bstween the grid of V aiid earth • 
•- r Grid to earth voltage of V^  
e ^ and e -^ are the grid to eathode voltages of v, and 
Vg respectively • 
^ol ^^ ^ 2 ^^ ^ ^® plate resistanees of V^ and V respeetlvely 
AX , anfl XA^are the MipUiicatlOQ ftotor. of V^ « a V^  
respectively 
Denoting the equivalent impedance of the irC circuit by 
Z and applying Kirchhoff *8 law in the equivalent circuit of 
figure iBb } i t i s obtained , 
A)«gik =. ^1 ^ ^l-V Rjj+Z ) 4 i2Z - t d l * I3 ) Hi (1) 
^2\2)ii = 2^ ^ ^2~^ Z ) + ij^ Z (2) 
Again i t i s known that the grid to earth voltage in this eaee 
i s esiual to the sum of the grid to cathode voltage and the 
voltage across the cathode impedance • 
•gU, i % - ( i^ + I 2 ) Z . i^ ^R^ (3) 
V k - '2 " < ^1+ ^2 ^ 2 (4) 
•2 - - h \ >^ 
i . ( H ^ + J : ) = . R i ( i i - i . ) (6) 
In the design of the oscillator , the value of the condenser C^ 
i s 80 chosen that R^  i s far greater than J^r at the 
fr^qwtsviy of oeeiUatioo* Sd troa tAa equation (6) , i t i s found 
i3 (R^^ a^) z Hh 
or 
""3 " ^1 1 C7) 
For slmpXif ieatioa » I t i« aeaoiaed th«it yU/, - j^^ a, - M- tM 
%t i ^p2 - ^p ^^"^ flabfltltutlng tbm v&lm of 1^  fipom (7) 
and • ^ fi*otit (3) f tiM osuatioo (I) beeoBM « 
A « . r i j B, R R ^ 4 - ( ^ + l ) ( « „ + 2 ) |4 - ix 3 , " f 4i2( 'U+l)Z . . 
Rl + g 
<W*A«g S H r ^p ^ % "^  ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^k"^ Z)]+i2C ^ +- 31) « • * • • (8) 
where R- a. 0^ — ^tmr 
8 
St^t i tut lng tho vmhm of %^^ fpom (4) audi o^ temA (5), 
the equation (2) beoc»ee » 
Putting R 4 R^  4- ( yUH-1 ) ( «jj 4 2) - e , < U+DZ - b | 
P o 
^^o + C "^^  1) z - c , ao6 1 -)- ( /^+ X) g . a, 
the equations (8) and (9) beeome i 
a i x ^ ^ i2 r >Ae 
s • • • • • • • 
(ID) 
c i^ -t- d i^ (U) 
solving the equatione (10) and (U) » we get « 
-r\G7 
- 7 8 -
b e - a d * 
Therefore 1 1 + ^ 2 - Ax •g ( a » c ) 
a d - b e 
Again the iroXtag« fe«d back in the grid of V in the saoe phaae 
1 
as e^ i s - ( ^1 4- I2 ) 2 - i-L Rjj 
. -M •» ( d - c ) Z ^ ^% ^ \ 
*" a d - E~c ^ a d - b e 
- yU €3 L ( C - d ) 2 - d B^] 
a d - b e 
In order tha t the osc i l la t ion should be a sustained one > this 
feed-back voltage should be equal to or s l ight ly greater 
than e 9 which i s the Barkhausen c r i t e r i a of oscilJation. 
Therefore the condition o^ sustained osci l la t ion i s , 
M Sp L( C - d ) 2 - d RjJ ^ ^ 
a d - b c >/ s 
or 
or 
A [ ( o - d ) z - d E^ j \ a d-b c 
^ l ( c - d ) 2 - d f i ^ - f b c ; ^ a d 
Substituting the values of a 1 b , c , and d and rearrai^-
ing in proper order) the conditions for the sustained oscillatioa 
beooaea, 
again z - B, ^  J X, 
•»79* 
HIMIZNI fi •• jp 
m-m • « , ^ 11 nil II mill—onm—iiii nffi iiim i g •""• ' ( l - . 6 f L C )-too C r" 
Satetituting th« valuit of Z Aoa a«paratiiig th« r««l and JUnaglaapjr 
tar»Bt y» g«t the eoadlition of oseiHatliui aivS tha f^aquaooy 
giaai^ted respaott?ely $ Ttit fMiqiMney gvaaratad la giv«n by, 
X^ • 0 f ar CO, 
-y-p^TTi-j^) 
X 
ttod B at the raaanajit freHnenoy ^o la apprGHtoataJ^  equal 
"•^^ _ %i «ai "the equation with the real parta becoraesi 
Finally the c(»iiditl(}!i of auataicifid osclUatloA asay be written aa 
Sxiwriioental Heaulta* 
The oscillator of figure iSa i s aoostruoted and a de»» 
bli Beam Coaaor QaoiUdgx^ph ia u^ea to obaarve the atartiag of eae* 
iUationa • a wire betiai pote&tioeieter of 200 kiUo^ohaa, whieh 
la ueed for the lo«d raalataace Bj^ » la iaitlaJIy adjusted to 
sero • fAklAg a certain value of eathode reaiatanee R » the realat* 
k 
anee B la gradmiUy laoreaaed until the starting of oaoiHatloa 
la ebaerved on the aoreen of Oiolllograph . The value of lead • 

- 8 0 -
resistance R re iUlred t o s t a r t the osci l la t ion is n^asured with 
an R . C. A senior Voltohmyst . In th is way , with different valu-
of cathode res is ta i»e R , the corresponding valuesjbf R^^ are 
noted and the theoret ical value is compared mdth the experimental 
data in a table and also by a graph of figure 20a, on which the 
thick line represents the theoret ica l curve and the circles 
indicate the experimental data • 
TABLE I 
R - 47 kiHo-ohms, C & 10,000 micro-micro farads, r - 5^QhiBS g " *" 
C - .1 micro-:^rads, L - A coilof copper wire of about 40U turns 
and of 1" diameter. Time-pariod of Oscillation *, \ s^-r^cn^^hJtCenn.aiQ 
. R^ in 
iJ Kilio-otos 
0 
2 
4 
7 
10 
• • ' •• ~ " ' • " - • T 
Load resistance R_ in k si- ' 
1 t 
to s t a r t sustained osc i l la t ion ' 
' Observed ! Calculated » 
• 1 ' 
• 75 
3,8 
7.5 
13.5 
22.0 
.64 
3*05 
7.2 
13,4 
20.5 
y^ 
20 
20 
18 
18 
38 
T" — r 
» R • 
« P » 
• i n Ka» 
• t 
1 
8 
8 
15 
20 
20 
^ 100 
\ 15 
n6. 2016) 
GJS Ay6ei. ff,£ :: J3o va/rs. 
*8l-
Kow keepljDg every thiiag co&stant , the va lue^f the coxid«ii0ar C 
in the resonant c i r c u i t are chan^d and the correeponding valuee 
of tia)e->period 7 are jpoeaeured with the help of OBciUograph . The 
graph between the capacity of the condenser C and sc^uare ef time* 
period i s drawn and i t comeB out t o be eu^trai^t line* which 
verif ies the equation for the tcB uency of oaeiUation • The 
amount of the shunting capacitances present due to oscillograph 
and the ioductai^ie co i l nay be estimated from the al^sisea of the 
graph and i t comas out to be 175 pf iA tMs case • 
TABIfi I I 
6 J 5 tubes i \ k ^ killo-ohm , C^  - • ! microfarad , R • A^ksi. 
RT - ai>oteatiofli«»ter of 200 ks>-r - 5 obffis, R^ - 130 volts , 1 -
* Capacitance ' 
» C ' 
« i n pf. ' 
1 
0 
500 
1000 
2CX}0 
5000 
ia,ooo 
20,000 
50,000 
~ r— 
Time-period of oscillatt 
> -ion in laicroseconds « 
1 f 
T 
2.9 
4.4 
5.6 
7'75 
12.0 
17*5 
24,0 
44.0 
1 
2 
T 
8.5 
19.36 
31.36 
60.06 
144.0 
306.2 
576.0 
1930.0 
1 
t 
I f f 
t 
t 
t 
1 
J62-
Difieuseion ajad eonclusioa* 
I t l0 observ«€i froc th« tables that the nuLnimaia 
value of load reelstaace to s t a r t the auatained OBciUatloa 
msiy re l i ab ly be calculated frooi the theory developed htsra .If 
the load reslstaiK;e is lAQreaeed s l ight ly froxQ I t s Kiinimum val-
ue t the osei l lat iosa retaain approximately sinusoidal . If 
the 1 ( ^ resis^aoce i s iiiereased further i the voltage w3ve« f^ora 
of esc iUat ioa becoiBes distorted frcun that of sinusoidal 
oseil lat ion* Ihe more the value of R. is increased} the more devi«» 
at ion from the sinimoidal osci l la t ion wi l l occur . At very 
high value of R^ , the vavefcra resembles that of a cathode coup-
led imlt ivibrator t o some extent . therefore the theory developed 
has got much importance in the design of a cathode coupled 
sinusoidal osci l la tor . 
Using ordinary 6 J 5 tubes a sinusoidal oscil lat ion 
Of peak t o peak valne of 3 vol t s are obtainM with the plate 
supply voltage of 10 vol ts .So the c i rcu i t has got good prospe-
c t of being used as a portable osc i l la tor se t ha t the oscillation 
i s possible with battery in stead of mains supply* 
Ano ther important point is to be noted that the 
coQdition of osci l lat ion given here is correct at certain range 
of l^eqaencies* Ihe lower l imit i s the f^e-^ueney ^at which the 
reaetai^e offered by the coupling condenser QQ i s negligibly 
s a a l l comparedwith B_ and the upper limit i s the frequency »at 
which the reactance offered by the shunting capacitances inhereixt 
in the c i r cu i t i s p rac t i ca l eviUivalent «f open c i rcu i t in 
eo^jjarison with the load resistance R^ 
- « 3 -
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ANALYSIS OF CATHODE-COUPLED FREE RUNNING 
MULTIVIBRATOR 
D. C. SARKAR 
DEPARTJIENT or PHYSICS, MUSLIM UNIVERSITY, ALIGAUH, U . P . 
{Beceived for puhUcatiort, Auguit 7, 1956) 
A B S T R A C T . An analysis of the relaxation period of free running cathode-coujjled 
Multivibrator is imado anti tho Hiethod of finding different electrode potentials at different 
instants is shown. The theoretical values obtained have been eonn])ared with the experi-
mental data. 
I N T i^ O D U C T I O N 
In plate-coupled nutltivibrator there are t \ \o capacitive couplings, one 
between the plate of first tube and the grid of the second tube and other, between 
the grid of first tube and the plate of second tube; in cathode-coupled free runn-
ing multivibrator there is one capacitive coupling between plate of first tube 
and the grid of second tube and another coupling is accomplished by placing 
a resistor between two cathodes of both the ttibes joined together and earth. 
Due to various applications of relaxation oscillators, many authors have at tempted 
to make analysis of these circuits (e.g., Kiebert and Inglis, 1945 ; Sarkar and 
Ahamed, 1954; Williams et al., 1950). So far as the plate-coupled multivibrator 
is concerned, its relaxation periods are calculated most accurately witliout neglect-
ing the effect of shuutuig capacitances and the positive drive of the grids of 
both the tubes (Sarkar and Ahmed, 1954). In cathode-coupled free runiung 
multivibrator, one coupling being a common cathode resistor between the two 
cathodes joined together and earth, its analysis becomes very much complicated. 
Upto this time a fe^v have explained the operation of the circuit in qualitative 
way, but none has made any quaiititative analysis of free runnhig cathode-coupled 
multivibrator. In this analysis graphical method using the characteristics of 
tubes is followed. 
O P K, P A T J 0 X O P T H E C 1 R C U I T 
The circuit of the free running cathode coupled multivibrator is shown in 
figure 1. I t s operation is somewhat different from tha t of free running plate-
coupled multivibrator and explained by several authors (Seely, 1951; Farley, 
1955). This circuit gives square wave on each anode, the waveform at the grid 
of Fg being a differentiated square wave. Advantages of this circuit are the 
free grid in F^ and free anode of F j which do not play part in generating the 
431 
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oscillations. An undistorted square wave output may be taken from the anode 
of Fg without disturbing the oscillation and the synchronizing signal may be 
injected to the grifl of l\. The typical waveforms are shown in figure 5. 
+ ia5 
Fig. I 
A N A ] . Y S I S 
e^„i and e^ g^ = plate to earth voltage of K^  and Fg respectively. 
e,,i and 6^ 2 = H™^ to cathode voltage of V^ and Fg respectively. 
e,„, and e,,,^ grid to earth voltage of \\ and Fg respectively. 
= voltage across the cathode resistor Bj^. 
— plate supply voltage. 
= maximum negative grid voltage of l', with respect to earth. 
= voitage across the load I'esistance B^^ when e^^y is zero. 
The analysis of a free running cathode-coupled nuiltivibrator with the 
circuit constants given in figure 1 is to be made hi the following manner. As 
the relaxation time is far greater than the switching time, the latter will be 
neglected in finding time period in orfler to simplify the analysis. 
A IKIK load line is drawn with the plate supply voltage of 125 volts as shown 
ill the figure 6. To use the load line with cathode follower is not so simple as 
with amplifier because the grid-cathode voltage is not known directly. So it 
is essential to draw input-output characteristics. The values of grid-cathode 
voltage c^ ar'e assumed and the corresponding values of cathode voltage e^ . and 
input voltage e; are calculated and plotted. 
For example, e^. ^ 0, the point of operation is on the point A on the load 
line and the plate current i,, = .95 niA. So e^. = 9.5 volts and e, = e^+e„ = 
9.5 + 0 = 9.5 volts. The point B on the uiput-output curve is located by it. 
Again a cut-off voltage for plate supply voltage of 125 volts is-7.25 volts; 
so e^ . = 0 and g; = e^.+e, = 0+(-"7 .25) = —7.25 volts. This point is located 
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by point C on the curve. In this way few more points are located and the 
input-outpnt curve C D B is plotted. The points bej'ond B correspond to posi-
tive values of e^  and the grid cui-rent must be considered in locating tliem. 
So from input-output curve we get tha t if e. (i.e., e^„i) is equal to zero, then 
e^ . comes out to be 4 volts as shown at the instant T^ of the figure 5. Therefore 
the voltage across the load resistance R^ must be 40 volts and plate voltage eb„| 
a t tha t instant is equal to 85 volts. 
Again a t the end of the previous cycle when current changes from Fg to 
F i at the instant TJ, ec„o is few volts positive which can be calculated in the 
following way. 
As soon as the voltage across B^. becomes equal to cut-off voltage of \\, 
the current switches on from V^ to F j . From the input-output curve when 
e^  cut-off voltage = + 7 volts, ec„o comes out to be 5 volts. So the maximum nega-
tive grid voltage of \\ a t the instant TJ will be (5 — 40) = ^ 3 5 volts. Now again 
cut-off value of Fg corresponding to plate voltage of (125 — 4) = 121 volts is —7 
volts. If by the discharge of condenser (7, the gird to earth voltage of V^ (i.e., 
e^ni) becomes equal to —3 volts, then grid to cathode voltage of Fg is equal to 
—3+(—4) = —7 volts = cut-off voltage. 
Let the time taken for e^g to change from —35 volts to —3 volts be t-^. The 
time constant for the equivalent circuit of discharge as sbown in the figure 2 is 
+ IZ5V. 
lOOK ? T ? 
u 
8K <Rp 
eooow 
= 2000 X 10-12 
Hence, 
lok S K K 
'^IM^. 
Fig. 2 
106+ 18x100 y^YoA = 2 0 3 0 micro-seconds i ^ 2 milliseconds. 
^ 118 ' 
- 3 -35 e - ?,' 
I.e., h 4.87 milli-seconds. 
Now at the instant T.J, V^ starts conducting in a few microseconds and Fj goes off. 
As the condenser starts charging towards 125 volts, grid to earth voltage of F j 
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becomes few volts positive. The equivalent circuit of chargiug is shown in the 
figure 3 I ts time constant is 2000 X K)-'"^ 1 100 -j- ' ^ .^,1*,"*^^^ X 10^ = 220 micro-
seconds .22 milliseconds. 
looK^Ri.! 2000Cf 
+ li5V. •4-85 
Ik 
IOK<-R.^ 
The voltage across the condenser a t the instant T.^  is 8 5 - ( — 3) = 88 volts; 
therefore the driving voltage a t beginning of the charging is (125-88) = 37 volts. 
So the charging current at the beginning of charging is 
100-
37 
11x1000 
1011 
= .33 mA 
the amount passing through the branch r,, and i?, l i s .33 X 1000 
1011 
= .33 mA, 
which makes the grid-cathode voltage of Fg equal to .33 volts and the voltage 
across R^. due to charging current is 3.3 volts. From the load line, if e,. = .33 
volt, i), = 1 mA which makes the voltage across the resistance R^. due to the 
space current of Fj = 10 volts; so the total voltage across i?,, at the instant TJ 
is 13.3 volts and ecn2 = 13.3 + .33 = 13.6 volts. Again when ec., = 0, ec„2 = e^ 
= 9.5 volts. Therefore with the time constant of 220 microseconds, ec,,., changes 
from 13.6 volts to 9.5 volts. Let the time required be t^. Then 
t. 
9.5 = 13.6 e ^22 
.07 milliseconds. 
As soon as e^ ^^g becomes 9.5 volts, the equivalent circuit becomes different because 
static grid-cathode resistance r,j will not be operative and the time constant of 
the circuit, as shown in the figure 4. is 2000 X lO^^^ [ l o s + . l x 10"] = 2.2 milli-
seconds. 
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Again the ewt-off voltage of l \ corrospondiiig to plate-cathode voltage of 
(125—4) = 121 is —7 volts. In order that gj, becomes equal to 7 volts, cc„2 
should be 5 volts, which is obtained from the inpnt-output characteristics. 
logK tLOOOPi 
+ ia5v. 
1 M | K ^ 2 . 
Fig. 4 
So ecn« should change from 9.5 volts to 5 volts with the time constant of 
2200 microseconds. Let the time required be f^. 
Fig. 5 
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Then 
5 = 9.5 e 2.'2 
i.e., 3^ = 1.35 milliseconds. 
Therefore the time period is (4.87 + .074] .35) = 6.29 milliseconds and the 
experimental value of the same for the circuit is 6.3 milliseconds. In order to 
PLATE VOLTAGE 
Fig. 6 
find out plate voltage waveform of Fg at any instant we should know the grid 
to cathode voltage of Fg at that instant. When ec, is .33 volt at the instant Tg, 
the corresponding current in V^ is 1 mA. So the voltage drop across Rj^^ is 100 
volts and e^^^ == (125-100) = 25 volts. 
C-7.23,0) 
6.5,S.s>^B 
INPUT VOLTAGE. 
F i g . 7 
At the instant T ,^ e^^ is equal to e,j, so grid-cathode voltage of F2 is equal 
to zero and the plate current comes out to be .95 mA from the load line. So 
the voltage drop across iJjg ^^ th^^ instant is 95 volts. 
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Therefore, eb„.2 at that instant is (125—95) = 30 volts. 
Again at the instant T ,^ e^^ = 7 volts and e^ j^ = ^ volts, so e^2= —2 volts and 
current corresponduig to e^ ., = — 2 volts is .68 niA which is obtained from the 
load line; so the voltage across iJjj volts is 68 volts and e(„j2 is equal to (125 — 68) 
= 57 volts. During the time T^ to T ,^ the tube V^ Avas not conducting at all, 
so its plate voltage is equal to 125 volts. 
E X P_E K I M E N T A L K E S C L T S 
A double beam Cossor oscillograph is used to measure the time period and 
different electrode potentials at different instants. The values of the circuit 
elements, such as resistances, capacitances are checked by means of RCA senior 
volt ohmyst and G.R. impedance bridge. 
TABLE I 
B. g-i. R 2, = 1 megohm, Ef, 125 volts, R^ = lOKf} C 
F., = 6J5 tube. 
2000 pf. V^ and 
in ki lo-
o h m s . 
100 
80 
(SO 
40 
t^ 
O b s e r v 
4.!) 
4 . 8 
4 . 4 
4 . 0 
111 
sd 
to ill sees 
Ca lcu la ted 
4 . 8 7 
4 . 7 
4.4.-) 
4 . 2 
'2-1 i:\ in 
Obse rved 
1.4 
l>.0 
2 . 4 
3 . 4 
m Uisees 
Ca lcu la ted 
1.42 
2 . 0 2 
2 . 4 7 
,3.8 
Kj, = 130 volts, 
Rgi = Rgl ' 
1000 
(joO 
3.-)0 
00 
^Li = = R 
^ 1 
'i in 
( )bser \ ' ed 
.5..") 
3 . 7 
2 . 0 
0 . 5 
L2. 
TABLE I I 
= 100 Kfi, ( 
and V2 = 6J5 
m Uisees 
Ca lcu la ted 
,5.3 
3 . 4 5 
1 . 85 
0 . 4 7 8 
' = 2100 pf, 
tube. 
Rji = 10 K i 
t.-,-\-t-i in mi l l i secs 
Observed 1 
1.8 
1 .2 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 4 0 
Ca lcu la ted 
1 . 6 8 
1.18 
0 . 7 4 
0 . 3 5 5 
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TABLE I I I 
El, == 1:50 volts; Bgj^ = Bg2== I megohm, R^^ = R^.^ = 100 K n , 
(J = 2100 pf, \\ and F^ = 6J5 tube. 
Jij^ in «i in 
ki lo-oh 'ms. 
Obse rved 
. ) . ; ) 
4 . 8 
+ .2 
Usees, 
Calcu la ted 
5 , 3 
."), 0 
4 , 4 
«2 i-'.-i 
Obse rved 
1,8 
•2.H 
3 , 6 
in ini l l isees . 
Ca lcu la t ed 
1,68 
2 , 9 
4 , 7 
TABLE IV 
E^ = 170 volts, R,j-^ = R,j., = 340 K n , Rj^ = 10 K n , R-^^ = iJ^g = 50 K n , 
Kj and F2 = 6J5 tube. 
r in /./ 
2000 
1020 
.-)I0 
2.-')() 
U 
())iserv( 
1.3 
.6.') 
.32 
. ].-> 
in 
•d 
mi Hi sees. 
Ca lcu la t ed 
1.28 
.658 
. 32!) 
. K) 
t-j r*.-! 
Observed 
1. 1 
. 55 
.29 
.15 
in mi l l i secs . 
Ca lcu la ted 
1.2 
.60 
. 30 
.15 
C O X C L V H i O X 
Jt (-an l)e coiichided from the tables that the method given, can be used 
reliably to find out time ])eriod and different electrode potentials of free running 
cathode-coupled uuiltivibrator. Still the following points are to be observed 
very (.'arefully. 
1. Tlie effects of shunting capacitances are rieglected in this analysis, so 
the analysis is valid at lower repetition frequency, when the coupling capacitance 
C is much larger t h a n the shunting capacitances. At fairly high frequency range, 
the shunting capacitances are of same order as the coupling capacitance; its 
effects, therefore, cannot be neglected. So in case of analysis at high frequency 
range, the method should be modified slightly. 
2. The analysis is correct, when the circiat is operating like a perfect relaxa-
tion oscillator. Thereby it is meant tha t during the first relaxation period 
the tube Fj is off and Fg is on and during the second relaxation period V^ is off 
and Fj is on. When cathode resistance iJ^ is very small compared with the plate 
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resistance R^ and load resistance Rj^ such that the voltage dro]i across Rf^. even 
at maximum current, is too small to biing the tube to cut-off. In this case 
also, the oscillation will also go on and during the one relaxation period Fj is 
on and F^ is off and during the other relaxation period Fj is on and F., is also 
on with lesser pJate current than that it had during the first relaxation period. 
Ill those cases slightly modified method should be used. 
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